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boy

wm seen

the beak. tod

«long

and

in rain

to

inA*·

"I aee!" eriad

Major Amstrohg,

4*there's

omphently,
yonder," j the reed·, and

a

boat

he'·

Armstrong's sake,''

on

tri-

yondef tftong

hands : "that's hide the fluah of not

want.

overspread

they're painted,

leap

to the

feet beto vault

the

was

major;

moment for the athletic

a

to hear

the bank had left

their

pieces behind, or poor Ismail would
toon haw been dispnmd of ; but the alarm

enough

no mcanti

of

sending

nothing

"Fear

them word."

for that,

said the Hindoo

(madam)

have

"I will carry them word

All

at once

the old lady lapsed Iuto

probably
now

boy, quietly ;

myaelf !"

•een

is

whirling

two

the

tone of a man

what he says :
"Be off with you !"

means

"And who the deuce

yer

are

roared the infuriated ruffian,

bore

plain evening dress
being

an

confident tone in which this

you, shovin will

in where you ain t wanted,
to whose

nose

"jist

officer ;

slip

out of

dash into the

as

if I

a

were

from you to them ; and you can
tell your people to fire a shot or two after
Then
me with blank cartridge, as I go.

the

Armstrong!"

shouU

"\ou de-

ed Mr. Currie from above.

vants seem to

the cool of the

get along
me

of the

boy.

The latter

places,

was

sorely

and the blood

brusrtl in many

was

trickling freely

swarthy face ; but the little hero
■till did his best to stand erect, and to
down every sign of pain which he
over

his

keep
was enduring.
"You're

soldier

a

brave lad, and

some

day," said

make

you'll
msjor

the

to

"Come with me,

him in Hindoostance.

as-

,,

plaee,
colonel; "you'd have

then," retorted the
changed your opinion,

I warrant.

Why,

the year before last, when I bad charge of
two battalions of the rascals down at

—4"Investigator"
good for cabbage

girl.

wants to knew

what

Bless your

worms.

A

f*xl

worms a

C|qausiqg, purifying, strengthening
nourishing beyond all others are Malt

and
Bit-

ters.

oath.

The proprietor of the greatest show on
earth owns nearly two hsndred horses.
How can he Barn'am all?

Henry ê Johhton

down the dark river, keel up-

t

mmt Is an external
beast.

Arnica and OQ Ι**ί·
man and

remedy for

will receive

Sepoys

kindly,

me

and

j

The first few hours of the night passed
A boy must decide upon his profession
quietly, and the exhausted defenders, I before he leaves college, whether Π fa lu
be law, medicine, divinity or base hall.
utterly wom out, slept as if drugged with I

opium. But a little after midnight the
quick ears of the veteran officers—the
only watchers in the whole garrison, ex-1

strong,

doubtfully.

"They'll believe this, anyhow," replied
the boy, deliberately making a deep gash
in his bare shoulder, and staining his

They
Speedy enres guaranteed
they say. Write to them withdelay.

trial.

mean

out

the darkneas, the doomed men took what
they fully believed to be their last meal
on

Tun Voltaic Belt Co., MABaHAH-,
Micu., will aeud their celebrated KleetruVoltalc Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days'
what

McFlannery heard a gentleman say of
another that he had a too benign countenance, and remained! "A 1 be 9 countenance! Phwat a face to be sore !"
Hit Told

Tint

Τκγτη.—I

!

troubled

and now I am a well man.—Manufatlmrtr,

Waterbury.

When invited to the theatre by a gentlethe privMend, leap year gives a
ilege of carrying along the cloves he finds
necessary to chew between the acta.

lady

man

earth.

was

complaint fur years sod suffered
terribly. Lake the druggist advised me to
take Sulphur Bitters. I took three bottles
with liver

dark

figure

was

arrow acroaa

darting

seen

like

an

suddenly. "I* looked!
flying past."
j
than that," said the major

ed the colonel,

like
the open space in front of

a

fiery

«It's

arrow

worse

An Impertinent fbp made sport of a farmer's nose, mouth snd chin ; bat the old man
silenced htm by saying? "Your nose an'
cbin at! had to be made so that there'd be

building, followed by ft quick disin a low voice. "The rascals are shoot- eaoagh left for year cheek."
charge of blank cartridge» from the marksof bamboo on to the
The sound of ing lighted chips
men at the loopholes.
Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery

the

firing drew

the attention of the

several of whom

forward

ran

Sepoys,

to meet

him.
In another instant he

was

in the midst

of them.

roof to set it

on

fire.

Send the women
flood the thatch,

mlle Pilla am

up with buckets to
there's not a moment to loae.

j

and ChaaMto onre

prepared expressly

sick headache, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neonalgi* and nervoasaesa,
Price, SU cents,
and will care any case.
postage fTee. Parsons, Bangs A Co., Port-

cried I
"I'll go and see to it myself!
land, General Agents.
Mrs. Currie, hastening out of the room,
Jobbios says that he
But the power of this new weapon

j

can get Into a cir"I can scarcely see for those bushes,"
cus for fifty cents, but It takes flvs haadrsd
had already become fatally manifest. The I
again."
pounds to get into bb Iront door (Mae
said Colonel Annealey ; "but he seems to
u tinder
and
old
was
an
house
one,
hand
nights when his wife's gone to steep end
brown
the
<hy
seized
The lad
huge
be showing them the wound on his shoullost his nightrkey.
he's
from the prolonged heat, and as fast as
which had defended him so bravely, and der, and
telling them it was our doing."
P. W* Hub-

and I'll

see

that

kissed it with the

one

no

deepest

the two walked away

ed up, and

eve-

I

was a

•'They're coming!" said Msjor Arm·!
I "Th* Doctob Told Ma to take a blue
white frock with the blood aa he glided strong, straining his eyes into the gloom
pill, but I didn't, fbr I had already been
them
hear
took to his heels at once; and Armstrong, from the room, followed by Armstrong. through a loophole. "I
creep- poisoned twice by mercury. The druggist
I can't see them. I told me to try Kidney-Wort sud J did- II
without even looking at his prostrate anTbe plan was soon explained to the ing forward, though
was Jnst the thing for my blDouaness and
to examine the hurts
waa
that?" exclaim-1 constipation, and now I am as well as ever."
the
deuce
'•What
tagonist, proceeded
men below, and a moment later Ismail's
your name, and no mistake.
At that formidtble name, the soldier

nerve

molests you

reverence ;

and

together.

the flames were quenched in one place
exulting yell from
they broke out in another.
pealing through the still
When
dawned, the fire had already

At that moment

an

through

the

loopholed

wall·

Slowly

and

wearily

the

long

hours of

the colonel, grasping his old comrade a
hand; "but, at least, we shall have
the native soldiers of

wore on.

The heat

was

less
his iron face, for with all his Why, he'· a born general—nothing
was
now
wall·
harshness and injustice. Colonel AnaeeWy
Every eye within the
tbe
distant
"We
turned anxiously upon
group,
was "grit" to the backbone.
must'nt say anything to them about it, fearing to see at any moment some movethe tiiek
though," added he, with a sida glance at meat which would show that
mean to
How
did
Ismail
detected.
was
the
further
in
Mr. Carrie, who, standing
he
Would
his
the
thin,
was
purpose?
accomplish
corner,
anaionaly watching
the
into
without
wife.
river,
his
of
any
face
boldly
worn
plunge
sleeping
At that moment a loud cheer from disguise, or had he some further stratabelow startled them both, and the next gem in preparation? No o* could say.

very well without smile

excellently,

and when she

week.

Armstrong's sorely-tried patience gave day more to be sure of yoéi, so that they which seemed to argue some movement
way altogether, and the powerful right won't care to make another attack. Then, on the part of the enemy.
band which ha.l hewed its way through when
Listening intently for a few moments,
they have no suspicion, and think
were right,
s whole squadron of Sikh cavalry, fell I'm
quite one of themselves, I'll steal they felt certain that they
and
lost
no
time
in
like a «ledge-hammer upon his opponent s
arousing their men.
away, and slip across the river."
of
food were opened I
The
stores
face, dashing him to the ground ss if he
"But are you quite sure the Sepoys
scanty
once
bad been blown from the mouth of a will believe
more,
*nd,
Armcrouching together ml
you?" asked Major
"Well done, M-j.

stud)

mere

the house, and make

enemy's lines,

deserting

was never

j?un.

brown

an end of the poor lad, mutIf beards dénote a high degree of etvilchild tered the vetemn, brokenly. "Ood bless I liatloa, aa haa been asserted, what a magaaiae of calture a Silly-goat mast have.
who
spoke of a task from which the hardest him for a brave little fellow. And now,
Throat affections and bronchial diseases
old friend, we muat just die hard, for
veteran might well have shrunk.
are relieved immediately by the uae of
there's
no
left."
"I
"Listen, sahib," answered Ismail.
hope
Downs' Elixir.

foremost soldier, in

saying to the
low, compreeed

a

naa. cahbagss. of oouxae.
plump cabbage wilt last several

and in another instant he had raised the
"But how can you possibly do it?" ward.
fallen boy tenderly from the ground, cried Mr. Currie, thunderstruck by the
"There's
while

·

»e;

the dUtoenos bet wee· folks

on

soul,

gusts of smoke he had
the boat turn suddenly over, and go

Between

mem-sahib,"

frightfnl

is

he was gravitated 'summer come laudanum.' I've heeredafbre thot them eollege chaps dnutk laudanum : but ί φψ'ί
Arvi
see anything in it to brag abowt."

the colonel daahed bia glana

to the floor with a

Looking orer

match and Mid off his ovation ! I jgaess
'twont be luqg before he'll be a beuWictus.
He'· awfol proud, John », beeause

after all."

we

Me success.

bat the wsy the gale smiled on himwfcen
he stood «ρ then m pcood Μ a Jpcifer

unmanly shame that pilot.

the firing, and

to

as

η
yonnggiri, "Oh! y«·, John
brhfldf of hearts now, he tolls

his hard face ; and Armstrong
"Let as fire a rolley and make a show
smiled slightly aa he beard him mutter: of sallying out," said the colonel ; "it'll
"By Jove! these chapa aren't so black take their attention from him.'

as

fnquued

of

boy, proudly, "because he instantly brought up a crowd of their
replied
was good to me."
armed comrades, whose bullets fell like
Ί he colonel turned hastily away to hail around the boat and its gallant little
right," shoutthe

Π'ί^Ι».

OMlékf to aajr ai Mr».
4qr, 1U1 the

Λ» e*w

reminded us of the rising of the tun
from a stubble·Held kwiiw, -so hoa»ely
the (We and to radiant the light in her
eyes—she exclaimed with ail the energy

making right for it.
'
Well done, my brave boy!"
But at that moment a yellef «age from
the Sepoy· told that the trick waa diacov.

you

"I did it for Sahib

trying

dutch the msd ί»
J* boated peat.
••What on
be up ta Γ grunted
the oolonel, wmpUftly mystified.

while 11

—W· èad

"gravitation" of her gr*o<W>at Harvard.
raaMagAaeteally Msetiag her, pesterdsy, w naturally

that fearful day
peer the muzzles of ready rifles, showing
that even
bow steady the beseiged garrison stands 10 terrific
done our duty."
tbe
garrison eould barely hold their own
On three sides the house was ear- at bay against the countless enemies,
"Give me one of you pistols,'' whisit, and the handful of Englishrounded by its compound, a large in clos- whose dark, fierce feces and glittering against
pered Mrs. Ourrie to her husband, in a
the voice that was not her own.
Had
almost
were
men
"I must
helpless.
ed apace, serving the purpoae of a court- weapons are visible amid the half-ruined
have not fall into their hands alive."
would
all
attacked
them,
around.
Sepoys
yard ; but the fourth was only separated building, and matted thickets all
At that moment Major Armstrong
1857 is blazing been over at one blow ; but hour pawed
of
the
The
from
of
small
mutiny
a
pubSepoy
garden
by
patch
waa aeon to start and bead forward, as if
of
an
no
was
there
and
after hour,
sign
lic road, along which a number of native sky-high over Northern India, and Col.
listening intently; for be thought—alaaaault.
in
is
blockaded
their
little
with
Huttee-Bagh,
though be could scarcely believe his ears
women were passing
Annesley
At length, as afternoon gave place to —that be had suddenly caught a faint
with a certainty of a hideous death for
on their heads.
pitchers
a movement began to show itself sound of distant firing.
The tight of them naturally turned the himself and every man of the few who evening,
In another instant be heard it again,
Thin curls of
lines.
the
in
enemy's
come
unless
help
conversation upon a favorite subject with are still true to him,
and this time there could be no doubt,
showed
tbe
above
tree·,
smoke, rising
for several of the others had caught it
all Anglo-Indians, viz., the character of speedily.
the evening meal vu in prépara· likewise* and a
that
two
men
when
was
gleam of hope once
just breaking,
Day
the natives, and the best method of dealand several figure·, with pitchers more lighted up their haggard faces ind
tion;
the
of
in
one
counsel
held
upwhispered
ing with them.
in their hands, were seen going toward bloodshot «yea.
"There's only one way," said the col- rooms.
Louder and nearer came the welcome
the river, among whom the colonel's keen
"No fear of the water running short,M
"Tell 'em what
while the sudden terror and con- !
onel, emphatically.
sound,
soon detected Ismail.
said Maj. Armstrong; "but, even upon eye
visible among the enemy showed
thrash
'em
and
do
make
fusion
to
it,
do,
they're
"By George!" cried the old soldier, that they, too, were at no loaa to guess
half-rations, the food will be out in four
'em if they don't That's my way."
slapping his knee exultingly, "that lad's its meaning.
"Well, I venture to differ with you days more."
Then high above all the din rose the
in gold ! There's his
I
"And then we'll just go right at them worth his weight
there, colonel," said Mr. Currie, quietly.
well-known "Hurrah !" and through the
him
to
to
the
river
down
open
right
or die for it!" way
cut
our
and
or
once
way through
I've had to do some thrashing
smoke-clouds broke a charging line of
with a grim without the least chance of suspicion. glittering bayonets and ruddy English I
twice, I own, but most of my native ser- growled the old colonel,
!"

infantry—to enjoy
ning.

you.
"I wish you had been in my
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then the

the enemy came
day
air.
Six months hare come and gone, and
the
a firm hold of one corner of
got
J 1ST IN TIMK.
"That's the «tory of our being abort
Mr. Currie's hospitable house presents a
a crushing discharge was
and
building,
of water, for a guinea!" aaid the major;
Dinner wu over at l&st, and Mr. Wal- very different spectacle. The pretty garpoured upon all who attempted to extin"it was a very good thought of his. If
ter C'urrie, English commissioner at the den is trampled into dost and mire, and
it. while the triumphant yell of
their attack two day· guish
in the bodies of men and horses are lying it only delays
of
station
human
Hutta-Bagb,
the
up-country
tigers below, told that they
there may be time for help to
Northern India, had gone out upon the thick among the half destroyed stockade. longer,
felt sure of their prey.
All the windows of the honse are block- arrive yet."
veranda with his wife and hie two guests
"It's all over with us, old fellow, said

sure

Price $1.00.

ground,

ground twelve
low, to dart across the garden,
over the high stockade beyond,
To

•

the oaks have grown
from the acorn* that fell on the old dim day.
So tbia new manbood, in city and town.
To a nobler autura will grow alway.
Winning by lncbe·, holding by eliucbea,
Slow to contention, and «lower to quit.
Now and then tilling, but never once q nail lagLet na thank Ικκΐ for the Saxon grit.

it, and they serve

«iUob. Man· M. 1»».

OtALllS IX

A cry of H*away down the stream.
®ay. aloud laugh ûe· Λ· «epaya. aod

finished.
111 tell them that you're all dying of cept the sentries themselves—caught a
that
insolent
defiance,
of
At the sound
thirst, and that they need only wait one faint stirring in the surrounding thicket*,

Steadily (leering, eagerly peering,
Truatlng In God, your father· came.
rilgrima ami atraugrr*. fronting all danger·.
Cool-headed Saxons, with hearts aflame.
Bound by the letter, but free from tbe fetter,
And hiding their freedom In Holy Writ,
Tbey gave Ik-uteronomy hint· In economy,
And made a new Moaeaof Saxon grit
and
Tbey whittled and waded through foreat

men

startlingly.

The sentence

away
From the narrow, contracted, dear old land
Where the poor are held by a cruel bit,
To ampler «pace» for heart and ham!.
And here waa a chance for the Saxon grit.

Then alow and sure,

POST <>>

M. P.

could

wrench out

Steady for

ΜΛΙΝΚ.

ΡΑΚΙΘ.

Who

Saxon

DENTIST,

o**r

hid among the bushes

NUMBBB 22.
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A kàAXM'i

But in this he was miataken.
in acting rather than in talking.
| "But if the troops are beyond the The first rattle of muaketry from the
During the whole discussion he had river, how can we communicate with beseiged house, did indeed recall moat of
sat like a great bronte statue, never ut- them ?
asked Mrs. Currie, who, awak- Ismail's assailants, but at least a dozen
man ened
this
but
at
of
the
a
word;
tering
sight
by
shouting, had risen and joined were left, who kept up an unceasing fire,
he
rather
woke
this
the
child,
up
"They may not pass near striking the boat again and again.
group.
ill-using

you—"

TLla la young Jonathan, ton of old John,
I'oalUre, peaceable, Arm in the right.

A. E. SUA W,

»a<*

Sepoy·

aay to,

visi- answered the lad.

The other officer, Maj. Armstrong—
popularly called Maj. Strongarm—was
a huge, brawny, silent man, whose forte

eyes the major's
no token of his

bark·.
swift to take chance· titat end tn the dollar,
Yet open of band when the dollar la tuade
Maintaining the uetl'D, exalting the acbolar,
Uut a little too aux loua about a good trad·.

I»

Physician <j- Surgeon,

(

aure aa

aeorna

whelp

robbing his

they all

what

just

roar,

—

and 4 te 4 ρ m.
dxtltt of itolft

Ptiu^n

i»r. TiLrv»»

a

&imes

FKED. C. CLARK, 1. I»..
Meal'· Hotel.

sold ever}

AND HOPS

It MALT

Maeoa. Part·

Mr·. A. H

Κ rout tbe

medicine, while free

CTerootriO-aJeU.

mighty

tbe oak· had grown
falling that autumn day,
So tbe Sazoti manhood In tborpe and town
To a nobler atature grew al* ay
Winning by incbea, holding by clinch··.
Standing by law and the haman right ;
Many time» failing, never once quailing,
So the new day came out of the night.
For alow and

muarlr |>to-;«c:t κ Material· thar
>>r

roae a

ahall not be by the klug'a permit.
We will fight for tbe right, we want no mora."
Then the Norman found out the >axon grit.
"Our life

rk'het

1a

grit.

down.
For ruth of the maid he loved better than life,
And by breaking a head made a hole In tbe
From tbe Saxon heart

objoetioa· B'»c1 a*a aat malt lienor·,
for Jtfll.ult di£r».M>n. Nick Hralaehe, C< naump
Uoa, t tua<* attoo Mental au I Pbyaical« itiau-ttoa.
Nettrouaoe··, Want of Sleep, l'k*rau·· Weakaeaae· of F«taale·. Kthau»tiOD of Nariing M th
or·, of ik· Aged .and ot Dtllotte ChUditi MALT
ΙΙΙΤΤΚΚ- are the pureat, beat anil ιο<·»1 eeoaotai

Law,

at

O.

Mill.

1

saxon

out hla

the tanner,

own

"Serve the young

ed the colonel

work of

knife.
Kett,
whipt
And W ait, tbe smith, hia hammer brought

from the

Buckfirid, Me.

1>Sm ·! reaiJeooe of

at

all other tor·· of tna!:

JfOTABT Pt tut for ouuu Cuwtt.
l>

TUla merry old rogue with bia
And

crown.

Ul.K NL'TIUkNT

iNCGil Ι"Λ U

ta

UBBASY.

Counsellors

v*ao.

way.

Scorning the fi-tter, fearlea* and free;
Winning bv rnlftr or foiling In wit.
I>ear to oar Saxon folk ever l« be,

Villa»;*, V II., Jan. l, ittti

THISboat·

Oxfbnl ao<J York Co·

churl may rot in bia lair,"
bad not meaaured the Saxon grit.

greenwood wcut hold Robin Hood
With bl« atrong hearted yeomanry, ripe for
the fray.
Driving the arrow Into the inarr-»w
Of all the proud Soruiana who came lu bla

UNFERMENTED

Law,

and Counsellor at

pen;

To the merry

MEDICINE,

WW

fittKW. Mb.
>'* Hauoab.re.

tor

Λ. UCUU».

Μ

Bnt be

Wfcocio*· sump for Shaker Manual.

and Counsellor at Lav,

stroke of the

Your Saxon

•rywhere.
sb α κ sit

a

Ale up the corn and drank the wine ;
And aakl to the maiden pure and flair,
"You ahail be my lcman, aa la moat fit—

MoU. Dill

K»trj iliuf|IM

lavrnte·! btr Tho«. I'orb^tt and pn p«red fοr flrtf
year» l»v the C'A"«i rum m *ocn-n οι miakkkk,
Th.iw who bare
II.
at "NiKKtt TtLUUt. ν
tailed lo be tmo< tl:u .1 v ottier S*r-*i>Artlla» are
a
»in*'e trutl of thl·
eaire«ilr d-«ire<1 to m»ke
purr and wboit »·>ι»<· <-oiBpt.ai»I οι s:>aker »ar«a
k Va- drake, UUrk
|Ό·
parti!·. I)>n4rliwn. Yell··»
C<h >>·■. t»a<|te: India'· 11 in > ml llerriea of -luI l'oU»*iuti>
mp··! acU t ut>»b uai r<l <i Ιι lo.ii«i·
B»d· by tbe s.<tetj, Inn-aa-e It j> »al>. D*»ar
failtoiI, au>l a-latrfe·! iw ail κ«· «a.I both aeiea.
It cUpuixp· the blo-xl .regulate· tbr «tom·· h ao>)
b'«rli ι ιιηβ·»· ibr ly.trm of hum r« ao<) inhrt
ue<l J ··■»·<· util ι« «ί brkrle·· Valu# ta maw
tataio* the honitt of the boax-h··!·!.
Inquire for
sold ·»
luKHirr'· siiaKaus >ah»ai akili.a

ririt.

Attorney

Tyne,

Made the freemen aerfli by

m

6EIUINE SHAKER

autumn

from Trent to

And burnt Ibc bomuateada

♦

SB.
_·
Attorney and Counsellor
w.

It U

·«■■(♦·(.

one

land, anil be took the men,

He took tbe

tteiTer«al ei-'eilea.

Utile*

falling

aabl, "I am lord of the land.
of coixjoMt here I ait;
By
I will rule you now with the iron band";
Hut he had not thought of the Saxon grit.

fair I'tar with It» virtue· ai'l bear tratiitmny U» it·
e uoe-|aalle<l purity .tod nfTcr

cab tall. b? rtuawntc (Be ralorerl tltri »tlarhr.t
I· tb»
(uiimt lb· > ni«rl do*, an·' ikoM wiab
».
■AC M ><» IbaweWae »l tor aAraaea* pa va» eat
"a> m>D'1 c· b» M 1. or ban J le tor bra.·»·; a£*al

arorna were

tenor

a

iidobi m horn arc Dr».
»o<l Prof. UrtiflMil.

was

lying

belt with the evident
unclasping
intention of beating him unmercifully.
his

Then tbe Norman

Toate. It kM b*>a pi b.wfy Imturtrfliid yrMfrlbevl t>< hutxindtof itr great· ·ι Aaievtca· t*k<MC·

>

of the disturbance

cause

felled the poor lad to the

Ufc the beLLie by Stamford town,

day.

'«H

Jeatitrf

w

While tbe

Kf«lor»liT«.

pure. «afe. rffretlrc an I tf'ta.ne
H'ifcwl PatHT··!. Spr+rc MMicine, Apt»tU*r aad

tfciw

The

"I heard the

wm

enragé

lighting Uia Norman by HaaUng* Bay,
Uarold, Un kui>M' aun, went down

of bilhlal titration m «he itilonlM ltUH· iB^r Uxuaiii sukmus *si>
FkW"aKaIIoA ·/ (U tagr· diroU entitle Una frei>
ortfaai FaeUj Me^lclae to the conti lebOe of

Mwent :
10 baniee !»t >*w Τ ork ;
«.«·. Ρ B<-w«U It*
;·«·. hv Λ ο» Mi rwitM χ Raw i«rt. J H.
». M. r«tUnrflll
Ka-e·. *1 I'· » fe w Ne» Wfc
Κ ran·.
A Co. Γ Park Boa. N*« V»t. T. C
A Ο H> »iw *t
*. M Pri ira·
ftn«:na. Maaa
hi
Mv·. M>m., lirrtc*
». W. A»»f A *>". Pb iaitclphia,
K-.i.e Mua
Η
Κ Nilea.
b *4j J
A
ν «·* A (. o.
« I trnbill ML. Roatu·. Hm·

"μη I. W m IW altp. ■«»!! tb· paper I· pu4
fur to that iatft.
Wbea m>mti a aaal CAT· ah 'ii kl be Ukr a to
nanus* lb» alip. »>4 if the moor· ia awl rrMltoO
sitfeia foar verba we ab<-el<l be aVprtaed of it.

Warn

SARSAPARILLA.
Ike Cirral Health

the front of the veranda.

1

ment on

eagerly.

1.'

ble at a glance. Τ wo half-diunke· Eng- j
"Among the buahea yonder?" roared
lish soldier·, swaggering along the road, the colonel, facing around. "Have you
I Poem by Robert I ollver, rîad at the dinner
In'New York on forefathera' Day, In raaponar had come into violent contact with a na- really been in the midst of those cut- ered.
to th.· toaat, '«aion Grit—which in Sew Kna
tive boy who wu running past; and one throat villains, listening to what they
land Ua Mile a nr<· of men to be honored,
Luckily thoee
I
feared aud rv»p»-cted."J
of them
at the collision, had eaid?
Whatever did
do that for?"

RENOWNED

WORLD

from the road below drew them all to

ce»

m)

'«lippe* fox» h· hands. and went floating

at •ooM, with ft

own

SAXON (iRIT.

SHAKERS'

CANTERBURY

|J#

.....

I M
«iratora u»4 K*erut.*V \«ti. ··,
Λ !■
t N
t taa.MoMti'
IftaiM Ιΐι·ι Mk «<U Um-·! A itertoer*.*».!
ter mmawiiin caaliaued u· rMuhntli
leafLh ai .me alao. ter Umm ocra?' »< rttoe·
» .»· « *> «
CiMnru ter »ι««ν·ιΐ( i· tw DrwruT,
■a? lm ma>te at IM folle· :a( ««Il NUNitIM

evarythieg

quartermaster, my

owe

nent when a midden clamor of angry voi-

Ab<1 through tb· ntmr. 11 if heart mil mind.
0, Meaalug· on tbe gift of pen,
Τ bat Uuu reatore· our friend· again

ft

!{»(>■« of A.dv*rtiain«,
f,,I rtf K» o( H«>f «M WW»
Γ aefc «Irtruinl «tk.ScMU
-iprrt»' >oBr» » prr ««a t. ad.Mioaal.

rove.

And houaebold aiernorlea renew
And thua delight thrill· nil my frame,
A· bring· tlx- |>oat iiwli iwllnfi kind.
A· I tan Me »<>tnr well lored mum·.

T»rnm—fy.OO I»*r Ymr.
κ·.»

|f

er wa

I bad to be

glow of unwonted excitehis dark face.
••Sahib," cried be, "there ia hope for
•njvant- major, my own caterer, and—'
"And your own trumpter. Col. Anne»- ua yet ! Λ detachment of ingleez ,'Englcy ?" asked Mr«. Currie, with an arch liah) are coming ap the <*bm bonk of the
smile.
rim; if we can aend word to them aa
The colonel'· broad face raddeoed om- they paaa, we are saved!"
"How do you know ?" aaked the major,
inously. and an explosion seemed immionce—my

ItKl'NTOX.

W ΙΙΧ14Μ

I By Jove sir!

»ι#η·)

·

on

facet, sweeping away the cowardly murderers aa the sun chases the morning
mist.

in gold,*'
said Colonel AiraesKy, as, a few boon
later, he listened lb Ismail's account of
how he had dived under the boat and
"That boy's worth his

weight

it between himself and the Sepoys,
that tber might think Mm drowned. "He
is the pluckiest little fellow Fvessei), and
Sutteepoor, because there wasn't another
although he belongs to the major, Γτη
queen's officer within reach—just like my
as Ismail Hooped to plot· going to take my «bare of helping him
as
Ismail
Suddenly,
moment
boy/'
(the "major's
confounded luck! There was no getting
It on, by Jove!"
it myatf. every one asm ctUeé hi*) Wrrt into the hie light wooden dipper into the water,
did
I
done
unless
•M^rthing

Saved Hut Life—Jfours.
bard Λ C'a ; My wife wes s great eaflbser
from sick headachy dlxzineas, and eoaatl.
She tried nmay
pat ion, fora long time.
remedies, bat foufld nothiug that waaM
Kive her relief until she tried the Respites
Favorite Teate Bitters. She waa restored
to health by their nse. 1 am canAdeat they
aaved her life.—Dha» F. See adv't.
He toUl me (h»t lie ww now regularly
writer for one of the touting
Hie honest old mother mid,
dailies.
"Writing wrapper· μ three dofUra a

engaged u ·
week."

Au Imtouxaxt Lumen.—I here ttai
u Wyoyour fcjMW compound, known
moke, or Nerve food, and ted it η *MC
valuible vitalising nerve tonic nod sedative, and cheerfully recommend it to «11
who eufer with nervous iil«ia—. M (Ming
the most valuable nerve restorative offered
to the

public.

truly,

Yours

U. T. liKLXBOlD.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 7,

187·.

"Never amok*
Moore'· Rural Lift
In η room where your canary la kept." No,
don't dolt, ladies. The woman who would
amoke in the preseuce of a canary la nn*
sa ye :

worthy the

name

of

a

Briton.

Fuom the Hi h.—There is perhaps no
tonic offered to the people that possesses
as

much real intrinsic value

as

the

Hop

Jutt at this season of the year,
Bitter·.
when the stomach needs an appetiser, or
the blood needs purifying, the cheapest
and best remedy Is Hop Bitters. An ounce
of prevention is worth a poJiud of Λ re,
dont wait until yon are prostrated by η
disease that may take months for yon to
recover

In.—Bo*t»n

What poets mean by a "long ftuewell"
la the sort of farewell Ole Bull bids to the
American public. It lake· him thirty yenrs
to Md it, and then he returns to fiddle ooe

night more by general rajaest.

A Fui AcKXôwutDomtvr.—I hérsbr
certify that I habitually use Dr. Mt^fs
"Favorite Remedy" tn toy tartly to *B

those case* in wfctek a domestic teOBuu
is needed, and that it has never yet ftlMl·
We
to accomplish the purpose desired.
look upon It as M anchor to wfndwnrd
that to sure to hold In

kept

it vmrth nert' Ann ft
Rev. β. G. laitv,
Formerly Associate Editor

implicitly trusted,

cost·.

ftovdovt m,

(

tôrforb lîtmocrat

F uoll/Ii

PARIS. MAINS. JUNE 8, 18(H).

Niwipapw DMitioM.

I
1
L Amy μπόι who taiw * pt|i«r rogalsrty
or
fro· Mm lèci wlntir duootod to hi· um
«otaaolhef*·, or whether Im hu Mboorlhed or
to roeuonsible lor the yormi—.
Ji*CO«Uau«J,
t I>
v«r*va urU*r» HU psper
ko net H7 «U itwu**. <>r IB· fablwhor may
estiaiettoewfcsto

U

^whetter'too***'

wPItj&îi

TUB CHICAGO

ι iwoi

or

sol

"to

ASiAg to tik·

who
escape
corpse,
entered the Greenback party. Resurrecpunishment of their crimes.whatever
Against these men. under
tionists have always been stumbled by
citizen who con-

destroy the
demn the nefhrlou* plot
to unite,
right* of suffrage, are invited
without regard to past part) afflllations.to
for the honpreserve honest Goveruineut
est people of Maine.
VoinBy order of the Republican State

satisfactorily answered
September election.
more

mittee.

C- A. BoLTKLLfc. Ι
Fun N. Dow.
)
Geo. C. Wccu.
J. O. Hiiirn. Sec'y.

}

wait manifested in its
from the fact that a fkctîon hi(t
undertaken to champiou General Grant,
and force his candidacy, with the third

I'nusual interest

doings,

party.

upon the

precedent,

Kepublican

At the outset, all delegate* opposed to
the Grant candidacy and methods, united, for the purpose of enforcing justice
and fair play. Thus far every point has
been carried by this combination. Senators Cameron, I/ïgan and Conkling have
been beaten on every question which they

have raised.
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts is
chairman of the convention, and has won
mani.
great praise for the ability he has
fested in
presiding over the

impartially

fully

β„κ

*"?'

Gen. Plaisted. the fusion nominee for

With the

present

managed

greatly develop

publish-

following

··

I

Hanover,

3

Hartford.
Hebron.
Hiram.
Lovell.

2

3
3
1
1

Woodstock.
Franklin Pl.,
Lincoln Pl.,
Milton Pl.,
Kller Pl..

replies

song,
3 ! her admirer,
1
1
1
1

••Nobody

aaketl you,

sir,

she said."

LewUtou

Journal.

TAXATION OF BONDS.

by

of the valuation commisoue State bond
Now if that is so. ami there
or it· candidate for Governor, the Com* that is taxed.
MfruiJ pays him this doubtfal compliment : I can be n« doubl of it, it seems to me it was
woAs a soldier during the wsr for tbe Union, about time for the working ui< η and
tus fame is as bright and untarnished as tat» men of the country to rise and hurl the
sword."
Will not
men who govern us from office.
A great warrior would not be proud to j you working men in Maine rise up in your
a
and
untarnished
sword."
manhood aud repeal those robber laws?—
"bright
possess
If Gen. Plaisted fought rtftv-nine buttle.·., I J. F. Hilton of $t. Alunis in Cauitle* II· rsingle hanaed and alone, winning every uM.
one of them, instead of his «word being
Prav,
"Repeal those robber laws!"
bright and untarnished. we should expert
The
Wh»i. what "robber laws," Mr. Hilton?
it to be covered all over with gore.
laws
for the assessment of State
—When Garcdon compared himself to ; bonds
by town assessors just the same as
Jackaon he was simply ridiculous. When I town bonds.notes and
money in every form
Tabulator Foster compares himself to
More than half of the
Christ he m impious. Had he said the im- except greenbacks.
Greenback
penitent thief the force of the comparison towns in the State .last y ear.had
woeld hare been instantly recognized.— assessor»; and if the "men that govern
I learn

one

Doubtful Com· um est. —In speaking I siooers that there is but

—

Waa Jesus Christ atoned to

/Vt*/

death,

j

Mr.

LOOK ON THIS PICTURE. THEN ON
THAT

•The tune ha» not coûte when the coun-

try deems it safe to trust the party v Democratic) that sought to destroy the Government."—General Flatted in hu »p**ck
im

Republican

1375.

District L'on r<mU>n, .4 ay. 11.

"Gentlemeu of the Democratic Convention : I understand you have placed me iu
nomination as your candidate for Gov1 accept the position.Centrai
ernor.
ta Dtmocratl·' Staff
Planted iu A is
C'jHctHtiou, Jane 1, 1S80.

GftjjnaTio*

Clarissa.— At

the

Bridgton High School, June 4th, the fol.
lowing students from Oxford County took
part in the graduation exercises :

Recitation "The Maiden Martyr." Miss
Hidden
Jennie Bean. Deutuark; essay.
Treasures. Miss Nellie Maria Pike, Swede·.

P. Burnharn, the noted
photographer, has gone to Rumfonl to
make stereoscopic views of Kumford Falls
and the great jam of logs at that place.
He will alto make view· at Cantoa.
Persons wishing views from any part of
the county, should addrew him at Nor-

Yaws.—J. I

way.

provide

us" are to blame for the non-taxation of
State bands, the fault must fall on these
assessors.
A year ago last winter Mr.
Hilton himself was a members of the
Legislature, and yet they did nothing to
change this State of thing. This shows
that it is much ea*ier to declaim about
evils than tu device remedies.
The trouble is that while State and
town bonds, notes and money are all legally taxable, assessors can't find out
who own them,to a great estent. To avoid
ί this
difficulty, the nation has devised the
plan of taking out the tax in advance—i.e.
of selling non-taxable bonds at frum one to
two «per cent, les* iutereet than taxable
bonds would be sold. The State of Maine
might have practically secured a tax on
all their bonds by selling 4 per cent, non
fa^alilt· bonds, instead of ϋ or it per cent,
taxable bonds : but such a howl was made
over the suggestion by Legislators whose
wisdom is like Mr. Hilton », that we
were forced to sell 6 per cent, taxable
bonds, and now find ourselves powerless
If Mr. Hilton
to get at most of them.
can devise any plan to reach them, he
was wofully at fault last winter in not
proposing it,and is the man to be first" hurlfrom office" for neglect of the interest of
the people for whom he professes so great {
'

ness,

jttotiod.

as

hegin

some

or

to

realize that It

the

wood.

George
bron.

friendly

in our schools.
Our shoe makers re|>ort, "More orders
than we can fill."
The Swift River poplar peelers have fin-

Including

ished the stock

and Rev. Mr. Richardson of HeThe discussion was earnest, yet
The session
aud iu good nature.

Yours, ic.,
S. Bonixsox, jk., S»*c'y.
wkstkkx

ptsTKiCT.

hand andarecnttlng new.
that our man went out to

on

regular

I>e-

V. 1'. DeCtwUT, W. C. T. ; Miss C.

W. C. : W. L. Morrill and Miss A. K. Forbes. W. M.'s; Mrs. ti. W. Shaw and Mrs.
L. llodgdon, W. Supporters : S. DeCoster,
W. U.
A committee were chosen to see if pew

holders

were

willing to have the lodge

occupy the gallery Thursday evenings.
Many had given consent before the meetThe door In the eutry lead· to the
iug.
the body of the
without

|

opening

gallery
chapel.

ploy

1Ιλκγ>όκι·.

tyrant's wilt.
As the above contains not one word of
truth. I can imagine but one way the writer
ran justify himself In writing such a faUeIt may be. knowing it to be false
Iio<kI.
himself, and publishing it In a paper that
no one Is expected to believe, he has the
iinpressioq that uo uue wdl be deceived;
consequently uo harm will be doue.
This, however, with honest men will be
considered hardly a good excuse. I had
last fall, mcu from both political parlies iu
my employ, aud have the same men now.
They voted us they chose aud no one was
But for the information of
C. B. Brown aud others of hia stripe, 1
will say that some of them are liable to
vote a different ticket at the next election,
having become disgusted with the proceedings of the Fusion party.
J. II. Baukuws.
West l'aris, Me., June 4, 't<0.
a

I

JI

discharged.

Bykox, June 8.—Swiuton's Grammar?
unJ

Harper's Geographies

our

text

are

to be amoug

book.·*.

As far as I have any acquaintance witb
the Census Enumerator», the Supervlsoi
has made a

good

selection.

Wm. K. Merrill lost
time since; it is

valuable cow

a

>upi»ost'd

that she

some

strayed

away iuto the woods and got into some bog
Mr. N. Hand, of Andorer,
or similar trap.
lost one In Ute same way.

Canton, June 5.—Several parties
this town have been, and are now, to the
Lake*. One party returned last night, and
some splendid trout, several ol
from

I

brought
them weighing
M. F.

8

pounds

each.

Kicker ami O. A.

have

Hayford

the insurance (moines*.
Oflice at U. A. Hay lord'* drug store,
There is talk of forming a military com·
formed a

partnership in
[Do It, by

ail

meaus.]

Ei>.

Composing Stick.

RESOLUTIONS.
At a

Lodge,

regular meeting

Valley
following

of Kezar

No. 60, I. O. O. F., the

good
ship of over 800
ing. Nearly all of these Lodges are iu a
flourishing condition. The general state
of the Order throughout the district was
re|H>rted as la-ing satisfactory, and the
interest increasing.
The Juvenile Temple branch of the work
was reported a* li.-iug especially prosper-

ous Ϊ successful Temples having been
iustltuteil during the pist year, with a
present membership <>f Î70.
G. W C. T., A. J. l'hase, ·ιι<1 ('. L.
Parker, District Templar of Cumberland

tations

Miss Hannah Whitman and Miss
by the band and

Edith Cushmau. music

siuging by the Hebron quartette Club and
decoration of the graves, four In number.

good hay

crop.

Hale

day laborer, and many
history has been lower-

kingly head of
by an humble clown. It never pays
to despise the weakest enemy—and we

able mauuer with which

delegates and visitors.

they

es-

hospit-

entertained

Gu«>ii Tkm»*l.uw.—We are in receipt of
copy of the Journal ><f the la>t (2*.'ud
animal scmIoii of the ( rami I>o>.lg»· of

a

(■' Od

*
tlunu Kewaiu>

Templars

of Maine, held l ist mouth

Rang >r, fir<>in th<· Grand Sicniary. Geo.
E. lirai kett, ι»Γ Belfast. The Order seem*
to have regaiucd lis old time prosperity,

One thousand d'Hinrs reward offcre<l to any
a range of won,
person that will do a» great
and do It a· well on any other machine as can
foe «lone on the "l>i*vi* Vertical fend S. winjf
Machine."
A«rangements for tho contest
Im· m a· le with any oil· desiring to compete for
the ainivf named reward within a γ··*»·>π«:,ι,·
time «fier written application I· ruc*dved
I «Attn sawiNo Waudi to.

wt*

For sale by J. A. Bucknain i Co., Mechanic Fall».

$1001 00 (.?) KKWARD!

to a com munir at ion in last
week'* Usue, Mmrit. BuckUMio A Co. an·
desirous of testing the merits of the Davis
Needle Feed Machine with the celebrate I
New Home, two huudred and sixty of which
are manufactured daily in order to supply
No better te*t of the DavU
the demand.
Needle Feed can be had than the numt«r
now out of repair iu Oxford Co., which
We are
h:tve beeu sold within two year·».
well aware tlutt the Davis Needle F«-ed Machine, and its attachment», can do a great
variety of work, practiuai and otherwise.
I'ut the sail e attachmeut* on a grind stono
and the same work can be done; and yet.
no one would think of purchasing trie
grind stone, whose only boasted merit was
lt« "great range of work."
A good sewing machine is expected to
do each sewing as Is required lu a family
It is not expected t »
or in dressmaking.
wash dishes, crimp hair, or solve the H15-M puzzle. Is it not strange that of the
ten or twelve machines made within th«·
past two years, not one of litem lias adopt
ed the Needle Feed notwithstanding the expiration of all patents?
The Wilson MachinedfscanW the Needle
Feed and adopted the under feed, and wh<*n
the Divls suall do likewise, it will stand a
fair chance to captivate a stray Prize, occasionally, from the utauy State and County Fairs, and hccouie established iu man ν
of our Urge cities, where it is now wholly
unknown. At the Oxford County Fair, hut
fall, where the -Vrir limn· aud Davis sat
side by side, the Λ Vic //<»»a»* experienced no
difflenlty In executing the greater variety
of work, which fact was not only acknowl
edged by thtf beholders, bnt by the Davis
skilled operator himself ; and we would respectfully suggest that, laying a^ide all artful advertising dodges, no better opporttfrnlty can be offered to bring the relative
tnerlf of Davis Needle Feed and the Light
Running, New Home beA) re the public
than at the County lair this season,
(ί. W. Brown, Gen. Ag't for

According

Nobeless New Home Macule··.
South I'ari^, Maine.

at

tie Secretary
reposa nearly oOU Lodges.
and over 20,000 members In the State, a
handsome gam from last year. There are

a*

ι

also 50 Juvenile

Temples,

which is

children's branch of tho Order.
sive aud effective lecture and

the

Aggres-

orgauliiug

work will be continued again next autumn.

The next session of the G. L. will probably
be held at Iloultuu, early in October.

A

GREENBACK

CONUNDRUM.

The Maine Greeuback Convention, following the example of other convention*,
adopted a resolution declaring that the

of the Interest-beariug debt of the
l ulled States about to fail due should nol
That the**.' resolutions be be refunded beyond the power of the Govthe
records of this lodge aud a erpmeot to call in and pay the same as rapou
spread
transmitted to the family of idly as possible. This is well ; but what
be
thereof
copy
do the foliowiug words mean?
aud to the

portlou

deceased brother,
(At/«ni
"To enable the Government to meet these ob
Democrat and Bridgtuu Xeict for publicaligations the mint* of the Lulled Mate* should
tion.
be operated to ibelr full capacity In tbe coin·
C. K. Chapman, ) c
iiK« of standard silver dollars and such other

oar

experience.

The Dead Auvk.-There is a curious
A
"deader" story from Chatham, N. C.
of that coqnty η ad α gold watch aud
lady
observed
was
Hiium—Decoration Day
finger ring which she often expressed a
under the auspices of Mt. Cutler Grange, desire to hare buried with her whenever
Finally she was taken ill
The graves of the dead were decked by she wae dead.
aud her attending physician pronouueed
lorlng hands with wreaths aud dowers,
life extinct At her bnrial her desire was
after which services were held in Grange
complied with, and the second night after
:
Hall and addresses made by the following
interment a white man and a uegro went
As
Revs. I. J. Mead, A. P. Sanborn and G. C. to the grave and dug op her body.
took the lid off the coffin, aud the
Andrews; also by A. K. P. Googin, Oliver they
darky began pulling off the ring from her
Alien and John Kimball. An original poem
finger she rose up. At this both men took
Thorndlke.
H.
W.
Mr.
was contributed by
fright aud run away. Finally the negro
The music from the Union and Song choirs went hack, apd ahe made him go and get
and both of them then go
Mr. J. 8. Moulton very the white man,
was very fine.
home with her. Her husband fainted when
aWy presided. Forty-three of the best of he saw her, thinking It was lier ghost.
our town sleep in honored soldiers' graves. She is living yet.
Tybo.

pecial

meutiou for the cordial and

Jtrtolrêd,

1 ■£*»*>■»·

rain aud bids fair for a

P. 8.—If Mr. Brown Im in earnest, at;.]
wishes· to "atajr up" to busioeu, he win
pleas· give us four days' notice through
the Oxkokd Democrat, naming time an·]
place, and wc will be then·.
J. A. Gerry, Agent.
Canton, June I, 1«M).

12 GOOD SEWING MACHINES AT
85 EACH.

and warranted twο
Wheeler 61 Wilson, Howe,
Florence, A:c.. <Sc. From $.5 to $8 each.
G.
Will exchange for country produce,
W. Brown, General Agent fur the celebrated Nkw Home machine, the best in
use. So. Paris, Me.
Hut little

coinage

us

tbe other business Interests of the

country may require."
Is it intended Umt the Government shall
go Into the business of silver mlnlug in order to obtain silver sufficient to keep the
mints active? If so,why did not the convention present some scheme for carrj lug that
design luto operation? If the Government
■is going to purchase silver to eoiu dollars
suIticleut to retire the bonded debt soon re-

deemable.amountlug to $700,000,000,where

will it get the money for that purpose?
Will it borrow or create? If It borrows it
If it Issues a
will have to pay interest.
sufficient amount of flat money to purchase
the silver, who will take it in exchauge for
Silver Is a substance having insilver?
trinsic value, aud when Greenbackers ami
flat money advocates begin to talk in a
manner which implies that it can be created by the "be it enacted" of Congress
thej get themselves into difficulty at once.
Still there is a mild curiosity to kuow just
how the Government will make Itself the
happy possessor of sufficient silver to pay
over $700,000,000 of accruing debt.

worn

Siuger

year».

SHOOTING MATCH AT BKTHKL·
our Bethel Snooting Club have been

—

Rev. Mr. Richardson has had his house
newly painted. The work was done by
Mr. Cumtuings, of So. Paris.
Edward S. Donham, of Boston, has a
Newsi-ai-ek Change.—The York County
mineral spring ou one of his fanns in this
Independent Is about to cease publication,
place. The water has been assayed and aud in ita place will appear the Old OrchSea Side Reporter, a paper deprououueed equal to the Poland spring. ard Beach
voted to the Interests of the most famous
ft.
20x40
house
a
Mr. D. is building spring
watering-place this side of Newport. The
The spring runs four gallons a minute.
advance sheets of the IirporUr, just out,
It
Onr district school begun last Monday ; promise a lively and valuable Journal.
will be published dally by W. S. Nov es, a
Dana Harlow, teacher.
man of approved ability and
Grass is lookiug finely since the recent newspaper

—Tlie Portland Prtu makes a mistake
when it ridicules the Greenback party and
its leaders, instead of answering theii

Th<· Lodge at Casco deserves

drews.

The Wliittaker
Cadkt W ii ITT* κ κ·.
resolutions were adopted :
court of Inquiry at West Point, Saturday,
Whereas, It has please·! the Great Arch- made
up its tlinl report and all the inciii·
itect of the Universe to remove from our
it has be· η
bent of the court feigned it.
midst our worthy Brother Geo. II. Maxforwarded tu. the War Department. The
well ami,
re|K>rt states that the court believes that
Where»®, It is hut just that a fitting recWliittaker inflicted the wounds upon himognition of his virtues should be had,there- self, does not see why according to his own
fore he it
testimony he should have submitted to such
Jfeiolred, That while we bow in humble inflictions without summouing assistance
submission to the will of the Most High, we
at the Mme or Immediately afterwards,
do not the less mourn tor our brother,
believes that he could easily have released
who has been taken from us.
himself, believes that tho hair clipping,
Itenoleed, That in the death of Bro. Max- and
flesh cutting aud the binding could all
well this lodge lameuU the loss of a brothLan» beeu done by Wliittaker, And no moer who was ever rcujy to proffer the hand
tive for any one else doing it, ami regards
of aid and the voice of sympathy to the
the testimony of the exports as showing
needy and distressed of the fraternity, an that Wliittaker wrote the note of warning
active member of this society whose uthimself.
After readtug the report Gen.
most endeavors were exurtod for its welSchofldd placed Wliittaker under arrest.
fare and prosperity.
It is thought that he will be cither disThat In our natural sorrow for
missed from the academy or turned over to
we
in
find
cousolation
the loss of a brother
the civil authorities. Wliittaker still claims
the belief that he has joined the Grand
It must be admitted
that he is innocent.
is
well
with
him
it
for
aud
Lodge above,
that this is a remarkable case.

whom we mourn.
That we sincerely condole with
IIkhkon, June 4.—Decoration Day was
the family of the deceased on the dispensaobserved here Sat., May 29. l'ost DwinM
tion with which it has pleased Divine provwith band from Mc. Falls were here. The idence to afflict them, ami recommend
services consisted of prayer by Rev. Mr. them to him who orders all things for the
in
Emerlch, remarks by Hev. Mr. Kichardson, best, aud whose chastisemeuts arc sent
Rev. Mr. Emerlch and Prof. Daniels, reci- merry.

In Tiikik Un.ht Mini».— The Bostoi
In the course of au article ou Malm
iniues congratulates the people of Maiu<
on having made a most valuable discover!
this sprint;.
They have. It says, '«found
that a hole iu the grouud is not a mine;
that a mau who cau dig a well or blast a
ledge or do submarine work is not a miner
that assays are deceptive, and skilled iniu
ers from California pan out no better thai
assays. They have found that money musl
be put dowu before any is takeu up. auvJ
that the busiucss upou which they have
entered Is oue which may yield dazzling
returus to a few, but for the many oulj
promises the same rewards as any othei
enterprise soberly entered npon, judiciously
prosecuted and patiently carried through
Iu short, that miuiii^
to its couclusion.
is business and not ftm—business which
requires capital, experience aud time before
result» are reached. This was uot known
last year. Then it was thought starting a
uew company m-aut sudden wealth to all
The
fortunate enough to be interested.
discovery that this was a mistake Is a fortunate one for Maine."

—Prof. Ε. B. Robinson, the wejl-

of nine.

voted to

pauy here.

known Piano Tuner, will be at Norway
this week, and at Paris Hill the last o(
this week, or the first of next week.
Orders for tuning may be left at this
office.

family

Coster, W. V. T.; Mr and Mrs. II. A.
lilcknell, W. Sec'vs; F. Warren, W. F.
S. ; I, llodgdon, W. 'Γ. ; Mrs. O. Warren,

dollars.

save us.

η

the following

tone.

should remember that this coalition has
once humbled the proud Republican party which hold the State of Maine in ils
undisputed grasp. We should bend
down to serious work, as we have no
child's play in the contest before us.
Simply being funny or witty, will not

ideas, but

makes a difference which end of the scion
is put In the tree and whether it is Inserted

present

—The Natloual Democratic Conventioi
It Is salt
will meet at Cincinnati, June 22.
that Tildeu at the proper moment will au
uouuee his preference, aud that Henry Β
l*ayne of Ohio will be the man. Mr. Ptym
and his two sous are worth two millions ο Γ

a

capacity,

the building Among the ollirers installed
this splendid evening Iu the gallery, for
the
quarter, bj* 0. W. Shaw, were

Acta 7 liMk).

ed

some;

*

—A correspondent writes :
If Mr Foster thought It was necessary t< •
•
juote scripture, In bisiprvch to theUrernneel
Convention, he had better learn to quote !
correctly. Νυ "sainted man of old when hi ;
enemies stoned him," »ver said "Katber f«>nflvi
Ihem, for tliev know not what thev do." Set

a

Son are running their
on spool strips aud

District Lodge, were present.
I i|i«<'!nirx>fil
ilny
lew .laj following. HartowstolU them lie lia<l
A public meeting was held In the evenhaving received a commission for I.odge no
more work for them, he wanted nothing
men
ing, aud addressed at leugth by G. W. CiK'puty, opeued tlM church, the key having luor·' to ilo with (>rtMMilutolier«. Tliolwn
at iiitil committed the uupHnlonable sin of voting
Ικ-eii placed iu his kcepiug years ago,
ThU whs evlilently T. Chase and liro. Parker, followed by
the «•reenboc-k llokel.
•loue iu· h wainlug to others ia lisrrow·' em- Bro*
to
holders
repair
of
the last meeting
pew
Mabry, Mosher, Kimball and Anwho Urt-Ί to exercise birthright against

omitted without serious detriment to It:

defeated by

λ

of Intoxicating
to the cause of tempérance.
Remarks were offered upon the pa»*a;je

The above reward wu offered March I
1HH0. by J. A. Beckuam A Co., of Mechanic
Fall*, which read as follow* :
Onk Hdiuiiu Don amu Kewaiii.
will be given to any person who will with a»v
other kin·· of sewing machine follow thr
Vertical re«*l Machine through it·* Us»t nm*
of practical work. Or, we will bay any towl'r
machine for any person, and pu y for « „ι·
will produce any machine that will faiflu UJ
above condition*.
J. A. Bccknam a Co,
Gen'l Ag*ts, Mc Kali·
J, A- OUUT. A*eut, Canton.
offered to
Up to June 1st, 1 H<iO, no one
We Un<| postal
compete for the pria*. But
the
following
up aroend the couutry
9Su KkwakuI
rwwant will «toe rfren to any i>.
14m
In* machine agent In OxfordCounty, w(w «m
ilo tut many kind» of practical woit, un !
a« laany food point» of ounatructlon u <·*η i*.
Ut«nonit(wted on the New Home.
U. W. ItKowx, A**t,
signed)
»o. Pari», M·.
Now It make* no difference to us whether
we offer $100 onrRelves. or compete for
half that amount, off-red l»y someone else,
the object being to brlug the different tewing machine# into competition and teat
We accordingly accept Mr.
their merit·.
Brown's offer, and wish to put the Davis
Vertical Feed Machine Into competition
with the New Home at any time witbiu
two week* from thia date, anywhere in
Oxford County, IHip Ul preferred.
J. Λ. Bcckmam 4 Co.,
Geu'l Ag'ts, Mc. Falls,
J. A. Gerry, Agent. Canton. Me.

use

years past.
of the last resolve, by Bros. Blrkttcli,
orcharding fever has been prevailing Pratt, Waldrouand DcCoster uf Buckilvld,
grafting and tree planting an· good Sewall, Field and Koblnaou of hurnner,

adjourn
witch gniss.
meeting to the gallery of the Colon chlircb
Won't those deer please keep out of our
owned
the
member·
of
a*
many
opposite,
If they don't
grass?
share* iu the building, and no other suitfor
1h·
obtuiued
could
lodge
aide place
A SPECIMEN* FALSEHOOD CORBKCTKD.
Mrs. U. Warren, α mendier,
meetings.
to deposit their fur- j 7'" >h' K<liîf>r« of thr Istrfcton .foiirn'tl :
gave the lodge liberty
My attention has !κ*οη called to an artiniture iu their house, as It must be moved
cle it» the Ortrnbark-IsnKor Chronicle of
Notwithstanding the noted
that night.
May '.'1st, In which the writer, signing
thunder shower of that eveinug, the hall himself C. B. Brown, Norway, Ma, relieves
of tiie following bit of slang :
W.i> cleared at the close of the meeting, himself
Λ whorl tUne Miner 1 met ont· of two iiit-n who
chair»,
benches,
b<».»k
case, organ,
including
say they were ilUcliui *r<t Uy their employer,
tin Mr. .1 II
«f Hint
Me., tor \ul£c., by live members of the Order,
Intf tli· Utwntmek ticket ln«t fail. On» «ras
the evenlug of the 27th, George W. Shaw, j
«Iter election, the oliier u
the

Foster, Sawyer, Gove, Simon Brown
Fogg, Parker and others, seemed to lool
glum. as though that passage in the speed
was a little personal, and might have beei

was

j

The Eighth Quarterly Session of Mt.
Pleasant District I»dgc. I. 0. of G. T.,
three aged infirm penous, would move
It is reported
met with l'ieasant lOnd Lodge, No. 1Π8,
into the building ou the '.'2d, aud must
measure "that White Bussiau wheat" and
14
at
their
at Case ο, Tnursday, June 3, ls*u.
regular
have tin.· hall. The Lodge
beat
his
rarried away by his desire to
were reported, having a membertheir usual busiaft'T
the
20tb,
on
Lodges
meeting
neighbors) measured some tine blades of
standtheir uext
members in

cent.

simple, hoinely arguments. Eugene

lly represented

some

The

staves.

five days,

said.

Mr. Foster's scriptural knowledge seem:
to have departed with his political Integri
ty. We notice, however, by last night':
Commrrrial, that since the delivery of hi:
speech he has consulted spiritual advisers
and chauged his scriptural illustratiou u
conform more nearly to the record.

HlchariUou

for

the
custom of the times, to add vigor t.»
notilimbs and strength to the braid, were
fied that they must leave their hall within

siasm.
Mr. Blaine's name was presented by
James F. Joy of Michigan, and «<v«wl"d
by Mr. Pixley of California and by Mr.
Senator (Vmkling preFryc of Maine.
sented the name of General iira.it. sec.
ouded by Bradley of Kentucky.
Immediately after the presentation ol
the convention adjourned till
candidates,
j
this
o'clock
10
Monday morning, when
;

general

j

In the heart
sap
was harmonious and protl table to the Order.
Miss Nellie S. Mitchell, of Audover, is
Thanks were extended to the people of
28.—The
Crystal
F. vst Bt°CKFiELt>, May
in Disl. No. 7; Miss Barbel Β fioff. of the
lluck
field,
j
place for entertainment aud hospitality.
Wave (fc>od Templars of Hast
:
Mexico, is to Iwgin next Monday In No. 4
The next session will be held with Itisa building more
of
a
after occupying part
The Independent Readers and Swiuton's
iug Sur Lodge, North l'aris. on the second
thou eleveu year.-, whore alcoholic driuk*
have been adopted a» text books
Grammars
the j
to
Wednesday in October.
be
according
to
sold,
wont
were

organization

become so demoralized that w«
"When
do not ι· specl* j>ul>Uo irust, an I do not rojfnn
It a» something «ai-red, we are near the faTl ο
a great people.'
This sentiment wasn't cheered worth ι

Lodge

beld at Hebrou
Jo ne 2<1. Seven

condlt-j

Gnu· l« looking well : so far as I have seen
the fields, it fTid not winter kill as it has

The Bethel Steam Mill Co. have shut
W.
dowu for want of luml>er.

j

The basis of representation
Each town aud plantation will be however.
entitled to one delegate and one additional
—The San Francise») Board of Trade
delegate for every seventy-tive vote· ca»t
for the Republican candidate for Governor issue a circular concerning the Nicaragua
in 1*T9, and a fraction of forty votes in
ship canal. They believe that such a
excess of 75, will be entitled to a delegate
canal shoukl be budt aud
by
J. T. Claju,
the government, and claim that it would
K. C. Fakiumj1u.\.
our Western seaboard
E. W. Woousiky.
would cost five milcanal
The
States.
I'nder the above barns the representation
will be as follows
lion dollars.
Newnr.
2
Albany.
—The Portland /Was certainly needs
3 j
S Norway,
Andover,
The day after it en4 a reference editor.
3
Oxford.
Bethel.
7 dorsed Mr. Foster's declaration that JeS
Parti».
BrewuDeld
S
J
Peru.
Buckfiekl.
sus Christ wa* atoned to death, it
3
1
Porter,
Byron.
: ed the
:
1
3
Canton.
Koxbury,
Don Camerau says he will serve no loug3
2
Kumford,
Denmark.
ΉΊιί
1 | er on the National Committee.
Stoneham
:i
Dix Ac Id.
1 asked you. sir,' she said."
4
Stow,
Fryebur*.
3
1
Snmoer.
GUend,
It is evident that the writer of this
2
1
Sweden.
Grafton.
item intended to quote from an infantile
I
1
Greenwood.
Upton,
!
to
where the maiden coyly
3
1
Waterford,

after a long

«clous

MÏjjjjaiMs

fe»er.

poplar

Governor, is a dissatisfied Republican.
He ha«i represented the fourth district in
REPUBLICAN DÏSTRHT CONVEN- Congress, as a Republican, and from his
TION
failure to be returned as Representative,
The Republican» of the id Congressional
hi> departure from the old party
dates
District of Maine, are rrtiue»tcd to send
he fought in the rebellion. He
for
which
at
held
be
delegates to a convention to
the
has also beeu disappointed in not being
Auburn Uall, Auburn, on Thursday,
?4th day of June, 18.*', at 11 o'clock a. m..
to control certain appointment* in
for the pnrpooe of nominating a candidate the District.
We believe there are many I the balloting will begin.
for Representative to Congru», and also a
It i« rlaimcd on all sides, save by hii
who, if obliged to j
Maine,
in
Democrats
aud
candidate for Elector of Presideut
1
to honor personal aupporter*. that Grant is «Ireadv
will
s
ami
tor
vote
State*
prefer
Republican,
Vice-President of the United
defeated, and that unless hi* forets car
vote for a
α consistent one. rather than
to choose a district committee.
be
will
be carried bodily tu «onu other candidate,
ami
Lac h city, town
plautatlou
renegade.
entitled to one delegate, aud one additi^ual
Mr. Blaine vs ill be nominated. The indidelegate for every seventy-live votes ca»:
cations are that Grant's* men will break
for Daniel F. Davis for Governor, at th«
decreased after the first ballot, while Blaine's sup—The national debt
A rntjortty ffnrHon or
election of lîO*.
$lô,y28,0J3.8T during the month of porters will remain rum. and that enough
to oue addi
be
entitled
will
votes
forty
The di*trict committee May, just pined.
Grant men will support Blaine, to sei urt
tional delegate.
will be in session prior to the meeting of
President has his uoniiuation on au early ballot.
Appointments.—The
the convention to receive credentials
V. II. Snutiro,
appointed J. Henry Stevens Postmaster
Greene. Androscoggin.
at Sooth Andovrr, and Sylvan us W Cobb
POLITICAL NOTES.
Jivks S. Wkk.iit,
Po«ttna»?or at South Waterfbrd, Oxford
Psris, Oxford,
i
County.
\\*e have our lingers again on the pub
C. E. Pi kiNoro.N,
,V/Tr>fTr·/ (jnrr, 'it th* nj>/rt·
Rsse.—atten- lie pal
Bowdoiuhaiu. Sagadsii κ,
j —Uur reader» should payof*|*cial
the I'Tit utxi'k 1'vuctntiou.
II. Β. Ρκκαοίγ
ihJff
Norththe
advertisement
the
tion to
New Sharon. Krsukliu.
Fortunately f>»r the people you have nol
western Mutual Lite Insurance Co. The
District Committee.
your tlnger* on the public purse.
financial statement "is one of the mo»t re·
—The last Contre** voted 8*0,000 fol
COUNTY CONVENTION.
markable on record. Γ. T. Merry, Agent, the »ur»cy of a sdiip caual acNM the MhU
Oxford County Krpublic*η Conv euiiini Auburn, Met
The engineer* have made tin
of Florida.
will be held at the Court Honse. l'art>
»urvey, «jx>nt the money and report thai
ira.* small enough to
Whittaker
—If
11IU. on
the cost of tin.· canal would be a little ovei
TllVBSDaY, Jl'LY 1, 1380,
clip h» own ears, his meanness must £.ίυ,0·>0,βυθ. n>is is only one of many
manifested in other ways, and wasteful surrey* ordered.
at 10 o'clock t. ni-, to nominate candidate* have been
for two Senator·*, Slieriff. Register of Pro- I we do not blame the other cadets for
—The keenest possible thrust was admit)
bate, County Commissioner and County refusing to associate with him. We are Utered to the couuiiug-out couspirator* !>j
busiin his speech ou Tuesday
Treasurer, and to tran.«act auy other
not satisfied, from the testimony, that Ueu. I'lalsted,
Hi
ness w tut h may properly come before it.
of the matter, accepting the Greenback nomination.
will be a* this is the correct solution
follows

ι

W. Woodbury lost one of the best
In Oxford County, Friday, of puer-

mill to its full

The unit rule was defeated and every
delegate was accorded the right to represent his constituents according to his best

ability.

1er,

tbfcûgferd District

opposite,
plarism, and pledg· ourselves anew to
displays oue of the best assorted stocks of
Pahih.—Rev. II. A. Phllblick of Blddc- lal>or to iuculcate those principle», imtil
she
Is
which
the
of
outside
city,
goods
which our Order wa»
ford, will preach at the Uoivcrsallst church the noble object /or
selling at reduced prices.
sriscly instituted sliall 'κ· fhlly reaiiied.
next Sunday.m
Kriitlreil, ITiat it la the imperative duty
The farmers have contracte*! to plant one
of Good Templar· and all pereous who
a
had
hundred acre* of sweet corn for thu canhave
3.—Farmers
June
RoxnrRV,
desire to seethe blighting curse of alcoHe is putuiug factory of John Webb.
very favorable line for getting In their hol banished from our laud, to withhold
is
and
for offices <>t
ting the Clough mitt in order,
crops ; no rain of any amonnt till the much their snpi>ort from candidates
and trust, who are addicted to the
honor
α large quantity of
out
and
la*t
Sandav
needed one of
Monday.
already turning
drinks, and ar« hostile

and tumultuous body.
The Committee un Credentials made a
action
report which overthrew the unfair
in Illinois, and in other sections where
Congressional Districts had been denied cans.
the right to elect their own delegates.
K.
!
On every point the committee s report
cows
the
and
was sustained by the convention,
principle of District representation was peral
K.
established.
immense
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le, of E. SumNezlnscott
ford,
» J,
|bwers of Brown*
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Buckflehl, Kbluj,'
one
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I, aftef ta illew»
s The fourth
Sure Haven and Mounicd by an injury by a colt pushing a bar Star, of No. Paris.
hall
considerable
with
ffcompanied
Hebron.
of
tain
Home,
He
sunstroke.
hint, and also by
Crops are looking finely; some fields of against
officer*, with ouesaespUo*
nerved lu L'o. K, JJd Me. Yula., aud waa ikj The district
eppn are from J to i lachea high; other*
and the attendance and
all
were
knew
present,
all
who
Potato l>eetles arc thrifty farmer, respected by
an* but Just planted.
were
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good.
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om U»·
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an
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aud
Uie
Bowcause,
at
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hi
Order
the
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The
some.
doin, and received a diploma as a physic- part of
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fcopetal
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the
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5.—The
Bkthhi.,
count/
ian on June I.
After the n*n«l business transacMr. Nntlian W. demons, recently left ing.
L«snml a good hay crop.
numthe
his
tions.
in
will
he
following retolves weredjarussed
where
for
beetles
Hiram
great
joiu
api>ear
The potato
Chicago,
ber a, awaiting the appearauce of the po- brother, J. Eugene, and proceed to Denver with much Interest ud uoMleMiF;
Resulted, That Good Tempters and other
tatoes.
City, Col., where they have cngagod posittemperance
organization· have trreatof reaa
has
Wilson Hainmons, est).,
opened
ions, In the leading hotel, there.
Unson to rejoice, that a large mujorlty
Mr. Kobert Mcliucas, aged 86, lies dangfine stock of groceries aud dry goods lu
representative· of the people, of every
He political and religions party, show by their
the Knight «tore, which he has recently erously ill at E. Hlrain, of Dropsy.
In Maine sustain»,
was a Drum Major iu the 45 Keg. in war acts that public opinion
pnrrhMed.
the abolition of Indicating drlu ks a* a
her
He
served
two
has
removed
he
iu
which
of ItilU,
years.
Mr*. W. K. Wlllard
beverage.
*took of faucy goods and millinery, right wan one of aix brothers who served in the
ltftoltr.!. That we heartily reaffirm our
»he
where
Li.ewf.m.yn.
In the principle· of Good Temstand,
1812.
confidence
the
Johnson
of
in
war

of the
held in

term
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So. Iliram, a
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Dr

iments.

and
Hethe
convention
of
every
with
management
the question, "At the resurrection
can «upport t'1·* Chicago nomiwhat body shall a man who has hot·η puMican
There seems nee.
eaten by cannibals, rise?"
the
Saturday evening after all disputed
to be a similar problem presented to
be
which
can.
however,
points had been settled, uamu» uf candipeople of Maine,
were presented amidst ^reat enthudates
the
after

to
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they may appear, all those
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quite

met with

affi
The
conventions in separate halls; but the
The Republican Convention at Chiconventions simply met to ratify work
WmH week, was the ImTgwrand one
wluuh had ywwiwly been done br the oago, most remarkable conventions evei

The (JreencommitUrs in vacation.
H. M. Plaisted
oflkoe. backers nom mated Gen.
r, ι· of
Bangor as candidate for Governor.
SWJâû ft»*·
Mr. Plained ««M into the convention {
and declared himself a Greenbacker. The
▲ REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION Democrats then nominated Gen. H. M.
sta.
Will a* hblj> im G&anits Hall, Αιοι
Plaisted as candidate for Goternor, and
Wu>sem'ay, Jixi 23. 1880.
went into that convention and accepted
be
At 11 o'clock a- m.,
the Democratic nomination.
candidate
»
fbr the purpose of nominating
a
The Greenback convention passed
the Sepfor Governor to be supported at
all
for
declare
money
which
candidate*
two
resolutions
and
few
tember election,
President
Elector* of President and Vtee
should be issued by the general governof th« United Statea, and to transact any ment, for the payment of maturing bonds
beother business that may properly come
lor debt
η silver, that imprisonment
fore the Convention.
and for a graduated
be
abolished,
will
be
should
of
hauls
Tbo
representation
The Democrats adjourned
follows : Each city, towu aud plantation income tax.
evwill be entitled to one delegate, and fbr
without passing a resolution, although
for the Republiery Mventy-Ûve vote» caat
an effort to introduce the usual
an ad- there was
can candidate for Governor In 1879
or
local
option plank.
ditional delegate, and a fraction of forty license
be acA fusion electoral ticket will be prevotes in excess of seveuty-llve will
Gxcorded a delegate.
pared by the two State Committees. the
The State i\>mm1ttee will be In session ford
on
was
represented
County
o'clock,
9
at
in the ante-room of the Uall
Hon. K.
to re- Greenback State Committee by
on the morning of the Convention,
Demothe
on
and
of
Bethel,
A. Frye
ceive the credential* of delegate»
8.
For the drat time in the history of Maine cratic State Committee by Thomas
I>r. Ο. N.
the attempt was made in 18Γ9 to deprive
Buckfield.
of
Bridgham
own
the people of the right to choose their
of parts unknown, represented
officer*, and to corruptly continue in pow- Bradbury
on the Greenback committee
had
this
rejected.
the
whom
county
thooe
people
er
in
on resolutions.
The author*, abettor* and accomplice*
this crime against free government are now
It has been reported that the Greenunder
bat it
seeking to come before the people
back
themselves
party of Maine was dead;
tome new party name—availing
Democratic
the
that
thooe seems
party is in
of an alius, the common resort of
and that its spirit has
the respomdbility and fact the
seek to

lakr· fro· U* ο·ο*

CONVENTION

The Chase protest against fusion was
silenced by a rtfeolution directing the
Greenback national delegates to vote for
Solon Chase as a&ilMkfe far hddt«t,
at
and the machioMBo^Hi .gft
Fusion,
last
eaeph
Bangor,

Tue^gly.

with paralysie, June 1, and
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OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

devoting «orne attention this sprlug tu
glass ball shooting. and with good success.
As they include in their membership *k>iuc

of the l>e*t shot» III the State, it was not
uunatural that their fame should extend

beyond

the State limits,

aud claim the

atteutiou of some of the crack shots in

the

vieinily

of Boston.

team

from the

Ass'u

\

Ij*st Saturday a

Dorchester

Sportsman's

Uited Bethel. to shoot a match with

the Bethel club for a gold badge.
The
condition* were that etch club should enter
six men, who were to shoot at 50 balls

each, 25 from

away,"

one

of three traps,

"straight

and 25 from a Card rotary trap.
The Dorchester team, under the leader-

ship

of the well knowu sportsman and bear
hunter, Capt. Geo. K. Kiug, went flrst to
the score. In on 1er to allow the Bethel team

any slight nervousness consequent upon the presence of so distinguish·^!
shots tm were to confront them, ami with
to overcome

marvellous precision rolled up the magnificent scorc of 81 oat of 150, havlug missed

only

(ft !>alls.

some uerve

Bethel, trembiiug, but with
left, then took the stand, and

held their guns so well that the scorers
gave the score at the close of the 'straight
away" match as 110 out of 150 for Bethil.

beating the Dorchester Club record by 19
balle.
This result was rut her unlooked
for by the visitors, who had apparently
been confident of victory ; aud they entered
the lists for the rotary match (the more
perfect test of shooting ability) with te^ th

and a determination to wrest victory
from apparent defeat. They certainly made

set

fine effort,
steady work,

a

and retired after an hour's
with a score of 107 broken

The Bethel Club then shot off
their rotary score, making the line record
of 122 broken out of 150, thus beating
Dorchester 15 balls on this score, and a

out of 150.

total of 44 balls on the whole match. The
a severe one, and not antici-

defeat was

pated by anyone. The explanation lies in
the fact that the Dorchester Club rather
underrated the shooting abilities of a country team, and that the Bethel Club reaped
the results of their training and discipline
in one of the best score· they ever made.

A 8trikinq Book.—Rev. Ilcnry Morgan's new book, "Boston Inside Out," Is The visit was an enjoyable one for both
not suppressed, as some suppose, but Is
clubs, and we understand that a return
selling rapidly. A second edition Is already match at Dorchester is on the
tapis.
out, with nothing expunged.
The pubS.
lishers, however, being summoned before
the police, and fearing trouble, have relin—If "Governor" J. L. Smith of Maine
quished their contract. Mr. Morgan has
•
sole control. The truth is, be bas pushed shonld come across Wednesday's Ν. V.
—The Maine Evangelist comes to us bis reform ploughshare ou th· flowery beds Timet and not chance to see any other
A smart shower of rain and hail is Ailin an enlarged form this week. It is evi- of too many eccleslaatlcal roses, Rev. journal, or have any other Intelligence of
ing at noon, Jnne 4, at East Hiram.
Father Tltns being bat a mild
type of what the late Greenback Convention, he would
dent from its appearance* that the printer Is
Onr citizens are pained to learn that onr
going on in Boston. A divorce suit will there learn that he la the party nominee
not yet "got the hang" of his new soon reveal the facts
has
Randall
Libby,
upon which the story for Governor, and get himself laughed at
; respected townsman, Capt.
I
Is founded.
by writing a letter of acceptance.
a- saesehant at to. Hlraa, mm stricken pr···.
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New Advertisements.

«hi· ι* I » forbi.l all peve .«· iru«aoa
i.o
or barbota* bar oa ay account, aa 1 »hali pay
debt* of h» r coairaciin* *it»r bia date, hav.n*
ta.uK- auita..le provuHM lor utr auiporl and
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SoltTH ΗκιΙ·Γ«>ΗΙ· Me. March Λ, 11*0
«•eulleuteu I Waa lakeucick Willi the Ub'uuiat»c Fever aV-ut a tear a«u, and I m «a con fined t>>
uiy bed *i\ laootii·. and <t left me in bad »hai*
\
>11 PHI Β BiTTKJtS have «l«ae a |M
thine lor me. My neph*-w« t.vuhed at tue. bul I
told them 1 had «real Ulth I· I bee but now «hen
tlM-f conie id lb··» »ay yo· ril'LI'Ml'K ΒΙΓΤΚΚ"»
1« ». I I'd ibeiu
bave d.ne a great ibmu l«r n»«
I
and * >me more «·ι tiicui 1 au< *··ιη< to have.
a Li pi wd the >1 l.l'lil'tt ΙΊ.Α^Ι'Κϋ» «β the acre
planée, aed rm U"· naît »:lhoul r.i) crulche·
very wel.. wbub I have u-ed lor ihe laat eteht
Your *Ul-l'ill Κ
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^GREASE.

I.*·!» longer than an* oib'r
world
goo4o>adlt ob «. ui»« »«»re» cula.brai*

tbe

/"N

'·'

(*·ί*ί Λ V Κ \ U anil expcn-e* lo a*»-u:·
/ / gO tfltfroe. AMNMF.aVlCl·
■
·
·
FHV AufuiU. Mule.

Ό S?-jce St.· H >

B-'fj

Ν-··,

V)TI<t.

NrOriCK

i· hereby

that tbe

given

cflj

U|tr M. Howard of Peru.
W'limt.AS,
;hr C<>uatv ot uiforri ax) Stale of M aloe,
IB

II

oa
be iweattetk dav ff Jaauarv, a. D. 101, b*
I .· tuortg <ge detdof ih »t date recorded In Oi·
IT"J Pat* Ml, cou·
lord Κeg *lr* o| deed*.
»«1"1 u· ui· tar follow u* <i«acrib»d real ralabr
a part of (It· MTll'iaa
• taaied iu Peru aiore»*;d
Β. \ r«.u ta-to a>> caiiail. eituaiei at fcaat Pern,
boeud· 1 a-.rtberly bv tbe A Bilri'aeoexa river.
*tlrr!j b> tbe 1-a Wormwell fans, evier'j b*
t.rur Λ Po.aad'· .il l. aBd «oulherly f y laud
01 »x
Hu»erl.Apbon*o Elite and Az'el if a la ·,
a· rev more or lee* of intervaie
coala.tj.ng
A*o the pa>iar« oa tbe opposite *ide ot tbe road
bounded a uiberly by laaac (. haae larm.aortherl*
6» couciy road.westerly by Ira W tnuweli'· laad,
and
Elcaar A. Poland'* land an I tbe

raaterly by
Β 1.1 property
cojtauurg t*eity acre* more or
Al*o lb houae as t
ie**, » ib bn IdtBge tbereoa

>o(l«

of

f

ooihara M. Park ol Cation, ta
county of Oxford aad Stat^ ~>f M :oe,
oa tbe tbiril 'lay of February, a. t>- lie*, by bit
mu>Tga4r-deed of thai date, recorded :u Oxford
Merotry of deed*. liook IJf. Pa*e UA), conveyed
to Loren Park tbe toLow.ng dearribe<l retl eataie

\ITUEKKA5.
»?
ti e

Caau>a. ajoreeatd tbe fa>m on ab.cD
oirham M. l'art now i*e*. ·η »aid C au ton. aad
bounded and decribad aa follow*, to wit: br|io
niLg at ibe aortb eaat co oer of L t iium v.red
B»r m rxrx»· thirteen oa the ea-.ter!y «tde of tbe
Acdro»··. kkiU liver, agreeably lo the original
p xo of the :owa ot Jay.ihene? *«>utb two decree·
<*(*t three hundred au.l irven rotl* CO an Kiut
Tree, nearly in the eourae; loence o >riit eighty• valid if. ce-four thi α. grre* weet one hundred
aad thirteea rt d* to a atake aad atone* near the
thence north twenty oae aad threeo art ha
uegraer eaa; »e» -ai\ eev<u toi* to a «take
And «tone*, «tao-lijg ta the n.ein line of lot uum
bered three in the th rteenib rxage; iheoce north
(wo de<'-»« ea»t to tbe north line ot lot numbered
1>e ta ratage tturteea ; tb- nee *oulh e gbiy el» ht
eight rode to the tlrat taoar-.o··
degree* ra>t
•d eomer. aad lb* wmc b« ug a»- gned to me
bv Loren Parka by hi* lee dated March 4. 1*74.
xnd r«eunic*l in Ualord Keg. «try of l»eed». Book
1<*. Page VII—aid aa tbe ooadiUoa* of *aid mort
<*<e nav« been broken. I eia:m a torecloaure of
tbe tarn* xgroeakly to the atatutaa
K. U. UARLuW.
f'ufleld. May *«. is»
•i

uate·:

in

i>aature,

eighty

F:r the Mines.

> I KM», xuitable
• "«raio* *ta to rua.uc urea.aieo for Botauiata'
tike, Κ V, SI and 3 cent· each. For kale by
HKNKY M WATKLNs, PaJU» lllLf

101

Ml.

thtiu »nd try lh««-

ace

,ypw oooi)$ t
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We would
line of

caM spec ι» 1 attention to
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Boots & Shoes.

Feather*,

Oak Hall

AGENTS FOR

Clothing Co..

BO8TOX,

Bering

0. WYATTd

Cons.stiBg of

COMP'Y,

DOVER. Ν. H..
Manufacturer· of Clothing from the fkmou·

Sawyer Woolens.

Tbeae ageoctea, in connection with our

rvrntr
)»t-

Utckanic if Η. K. Strrtt.

FOB SALE!
ΑΙ.ΟΓ

MACHINKRY,
c<miiilla| of

of WOOLEN MILL

Ο. II

Photograph Notice.

J. U. P. Burnham,
Business
Tailoring

Custom Clothing!

Plea·· call and

examine

J. U: P. BURNHAM,

them

XORW AY, ME.

Very Re»i*ctAilly,

Freedom Notice.

M. M. PHINNEY.
For (he patt

bra

years W,:h t. 8

PAl'L

Λ

NOTICE

Lawistox, MainE.)

Notice of Foreclosure.

day

Cultivator & Horse-Hon Combined,

Reversable Steel Points,
with Wrought of Cast Iron

.HfMeaier'n Notice.
orncK or thf. «ηκβικ» or Oxix»mu Coot τ.

Standard, Price, $8.50 for
Cultivator, $10.50 with

STATE Ο» M AINE.
oxroao. A·May 18, A D. 1UD.
raitus ι· u> give notice, mat on the eighteeatk
.lav of May, a 1>. low. a warraat la
tn.-tolvt ncv waa i»»aed out or the Cou it of lasolv
en,· y I -r *\ld County of Oilord.agtio·! the riuu
U>
C.
JOHNSON,
J<>ShPH
of
be aa maolveat debtor, ou petition of said debtor,
aubscriber having purchase.! of Wm.
«bien pct.tiou was tiled on the eighteenth <tay of
Hall, 'the fomer owner), tbe patent right to
Ma>, a. 1>. Is<w, Ut wkiak last oattied date make »n.| aell WRIGHT'S HORSE HOE in Oxinterest on cUtu>« W U» be cumpnuxl; tbat tn· ford Cout;, and tlarriaoa and On»fcW la Campavait-aï ol any debt» aed I be delivery aad transfer berland Co., ta i> re pared to farnith I beat to all
of aa< pro|>erty beloaama to aald debtor, u> bi· who wl»h to purchase, at hla new mill, on LYNN
01 lor 'Ji* <»»' aad the deliverv and transi ;r of any
STREET. NORWAY VILLAGE ME., at reduced
Would reapecli ally refer to J.L. Home,
unpeily bj him are forbidden by law, that a meet- price·.
of sa.d debtor, to prove ibtlr r. A. l»an)orth. Joel MUlett. Jona Wbitebooae.
ing of the creditors
debt» an·! cbuOse one or more Assigne** of bia Geo. Κ Gibeoa. I*. T. Pike, John β. French R. β.
of Iasnivency. u> b·
«state will be held at a Court
Freeman. 9. 8. Smith. Joa* Work.C- W. Ryeraoa,
Bol-lci- at l'a<«» ta said Chanty, on tile 16U> day of B. F Stanley, H. R Paraoa. Wa. Young, and
like
forenoon.
Bineo'clockiB
at
Jane, *. U. lsMl.
other*.
tiivtn un<ler m ν hind the dale flfst above writ»
Ο r. TUA IK Doputy Sheriff,
lye.
M nam nr of ibe Court of Insolvency lor udd

X

Hoe.

adjudged

if
CovMy of Oxford.

t,

!

IMMENSE STOCK

Sporting

Incleding Rode, Reels.Uooks, Line·, flier. Baskets, IMit boxes. Match «afr», Pocket-scales for
weighing Ash;—<juns, Rifles, lterolrer* sod am-

munition.

BOOT· ft SHOES.
BIBBER GOODS FOB ALL.

ΤΠΕ

'

J. Ώ. WILSON.

Norway, Mar W,

JAMES

OxrwBti. «a:—At s Court of Probate held at Parla,
wltbin and for the County ef Oxford, on the
third Tursday of May, A. D. 18MU.
MKitUII.I. aUmliw-trstor on the estate of Daniel Smith. Jr.. late ol Lorell. in
said County, deceased, bavin* presented his anal
account of adminlatration of toe estate of said
dreessed for allowance
Ordered,Tnat the said AdeinlatMtor give not ice
a couy of this
to all person· Interested l»>
order to be pnbllsbed .1 week· successively In the
at
Paris,
that
Oxford Democrat printed
they may
appear at à Probate Court to b« held at Parte
In said county on the third Tursday o( June next,
at V o'clock le the forenoon and shew caese if any
they havr why the «am* should not bs allowed.
RICHARD A. FRYE, Jedge.
A true copy, attest
H-C- lUt'ia.ttegistei,

ALBERT

cauaflfc

KNOX

CBOCKERY & GLASS WABI,
good

GROCERIES

make the im*od of 1*90, at the slsble of

on

hand at BOTTOM PRICES.

Boom Papers,

Borden.
Paper Carta!··,
Palated Curtains,

Cord, Tassels, Ae,, Ac.

Vitralskes aad Colors,

Meaaeager.

ECI.AIK ι* nine year· old, let black, ISt haedt
h'gh, weight 1000 i><>un<it, and ia a* good a repretentative of Hen Knot, aa atan<la in Main·, it a
natural trouer, kind aa a gelding.
Mare* »e,>i ai reatonable rale*, but no riaka
take·. Termt, |10 to Warrant.
Rumford, Point. May 10,

C. W. KIM It ALL.
ΙΛ».

OXFORD,··:—At a Court of Probate held at
Pari*, within and (ortbe Connty of Oxford,en
the thirl Tneadar of Mar A. D 1M0I l.l.l AM H DENNETT, named executor in
a i'«rlain Intlrumeat purporting to be the
laac Will and Teaument of Mary Denaett, late
oi Norway, In aald cooaty. deeeaaed, bar ng pre-

W

tented the

atine

for Probate

:

Llaae.

F

Hair,—very low,
of the best «aalltjr.

and

1300 Buaheln of Dry

We can offer LOW PRICES,
from 20 u> 30 per cast, below
good ftloek of

W ■

TnKAauiKR's Orricc,
\
AUGUSTA. May to, ituo. »
tbe followiag tounabiut or tracta of
laad not Mao le to be taxed In any town, tbe
foiMwiag aaaettmenia for Cooaty tax of 1880,
were made by the County Commissioner of Ox-

UPON

ford County, on the twelfth day of May, 1M0:
Andorer North Surplni.
$4 36
2 ttl
Andover Weil Surplus,

7 28
i M
10 1·
1β 10
1011»

Letter C.
Letter C. Snrplut.
Number 4, Range 1,

1,
5,
"
4,
2,
"
tTi
4.
3,
"
"
11 64
3,
»,
"
lie
4,
4,
"
··
1164
4.
ft,
β Γ2
Λ NEJ. No. 5, R. δ,
4 39
Racbelder'i Graat,
3 91
Ftyebarg Academy Graat,
7U
Riley Plantation.
8. A. HOLBHOOK, Mate Trees.
"

"
"

14StockbrUlge Manure»,"

ahoit notice, when ordered, at Boaton price·,
freight added. Id short, (iimaming op the whole

we will »ay. that we are iUU la 10· trmde and
dtektr Iim, aad have the good· w «ell fjr caah or
Id exfi»ange for all kind· of country produce. We
•ball be happy to aerve all ol our old Mend·, and
■ball not object to Making a few "new friend·,"
and tbeir be.I "card of introduction." when tbe j
call on un for good·, will be CASH.

caa*.

Come one,

all, don't be baehful and atay

eome

away,

Try

our price·, then you'll believe what
JKiulb Parla. March 13,1M0.

we

any·

THE

PAINT AND PAPER

SEASON HAS COME.
of the IWfMt and beet «elected stock·

B*Ner»,
Paper and Oil IIui4m,
Curtain Fiiiam,
Paint·, Oils,
cad

NOTICE.

to make a
I 1 1 Γj change la bnainea·.offertheir «lock
of Div and Fancy Good·. Crockery, Glaaa War·
and Tin Ware at COOT for CASH, for Itoe next
aixtv

day·.

All peraon· indebted to then are requested le
make immediate payment.
RAWKI8 * GARLAND,
rail·, Me., May 17. M*.

aot be

R ▲. FRVE, Jadffe.
eopy—atteat *. B. C. Davis, Register.

"Randall Harrow."

Gall on A. B. STEVENS,

'Bethel.

PARSONS

oued it

be

Tj«y

aleo hate

a

furnitÎjmb,
HABDWABE,
PAINTS.
OIL·.
VAKNI8HK8,

PATENT M KDICINB8. Aa., Ac. Alao apbolatar8I.KIOHS aad PUHOS, whiofc 1 aa aetlfcg at
and below coar.
Ε. E. JUDKINH.
Weat Parla. Ma.. Dae. 1.· T».
ad

I

ROOM PAPERS
AMD

BORDERS,

a

Taper* from the
CHEAPEST BROWN
TO THK BEST SATINS AND (JILTS,

u4 thiak

car

Please look At

balry

J. W.

the

II

Guilty of the AtrociAct of

Carriages !
—

BETTER STYLE,

Ο

Ν

G

!

OURJTHEME !

STRAW HATS aad GKNT.*8 PURNISBIVG
UOODê, la Great Variety.
Prtoee always LOW, aad beet go*}· fer the

aoaey·

F.

Year·, truly.

Q. ELLIOTT,
Kanmy,

Retpeet/ully

refer ta

Deniaoa Paper Maaafaetarinr Co Me. Tall*;
Meeara J. A. Bueknam k Ca.,Me. Kalla; Moaaan
Maa'f'g Co. Keenebunk A Wetehviue: Parte
UUI Man'fg Co., Parie; Caatoa etaaea Mill C·*
Canto·

PARIS.

I

Enf taee. Boiler*, Pu mua. Shaftlag,
Pull-re. Gearing. Wooaworklag Machia«7, MonMtng Head· and Cotters. Steel
Baw», Arbora, Ac., Ac.
Special atteailoa given to repairiag Staaa Kb*
giaaa.aad work warranted to brflrat-etaee. Val va·
rafltted. Cylinder· r·bored.and Patent A<ijuatakle
Pi*too Paekiag applied, making aaKagiaeaa of·
footfre 44 when now.
latlMin gives lor Mill work, Machinery, A*.
Ov*r thirty rear· experience iu the baaiaeea.
ere.

Nathaniel Young,

Τ

PENNEY, Proprietor.

Steam

MURDER WILL OUT!

H

8N0P,

MACHINE

im.

HOBBIBLE1

IX

buying.

"MECHANIC FALLS

HORRIBLE !

Painting

»tock before

NORWAY. MAINE.

Parle. April 7. It»).

ous

our

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,

Blanchard Churn.

Is

caaaot be beataa ia

AU paper* trimmed free of charge.

ASHTON FACTORY FILLED SALT,

or NORTH

we

8TYLE ft VARIETY !

Aad we Mil the

So.

"COUNTY !

OXFORD

to any in the Market.

Agents for

*

WK HATS THK

BIT STATE PHOSPHITE,

the be«t 1· the world for

WANTED.""

MEN

would like to hire mea lo aaJI
NTJR8KKY STOCK,
coiaanctag Immediately. Want reliable aad m
arfftl·) men of tweaty-lva yeara of age aad a*
ward*, who will be paid a good aalar? aad up··
aa·.
Tbe baal of reference required aa lo character aad abéUI;. Addraaa with raifean,
Ο. K. UEEKISH,
U3 Exchaage St.. Poituid, Mb.

LARGEST STOCK

Gftrfss Sf&jps

eqaal

Any Quantity,

WITH BORDKRS TO MATCH.

full Stock ol

for the eecd t ime.—And bave Ju»t received
load of

warranted to Ue

SpecitUy!JS%

a

NOTES' DRUG ST0RE._
AT COST !

PARIS.

SO.

C
IS

granted.

A tree

If 70a don't bay jroer cloth ai aa, get

TASSEL··,

BOLSTER & ROBINSON'S,

L

TTTT? undersigned, desiring

by meaaure aad warraaled

CORD AND

Varntahea, Brushes, Ac.,

Jew.

Κinted

YOKE or SACK, cut
to Ht, SO centa.

AND FIXTURES,

Bethel.

A

Cot free whoa tha ekotk la

WINDOW HADES

"Randall Barrow."
A. B. 8TEVEN8,
Call

Girl Wanted.

Cutting, SO oeoU.
purchaaod of u·.

liBADLEY'8 PHOSPHATE,

CHEAPER

Mechanic Falls,

Ladies' t Mireni Cloaks Cat I

aa we bought oar·
present prior·. A

on

ON

JEFFERSON,

WOOLENS,

frcm low grade# to Ik· laaat eat the leteel ffcafclooa—and made la a anperior aiaitf aad at Ik*
very lowaat prteM.

beat la ibe market. Alao the STANDARD
PHOSPHATE, a good article. We alao taratab

at

TAILORS

Large atock VorHgm ami Doiaetk

the

the

the BEST

AT

<> U jhL

,

one οι

File Οηπι·Ιμ4 ·γ
Ν· Sale !

Firet-CIa··

In

hand ; which wa caa aell low and warrant in every caae. We have Juat received a itaah
•tock of

alwa>·

Aêhtn.

State of ltlalne.

and ?nu will patronize
IN TUE STATS.

ON GRASS SEEDS

GIBBS of SOB WA »

Call on or addreaa either oi the above, at NOR·
WAV, MAINE.
May 4,1W0.

DONT (olelki CHt. whan tm want a aieo
we oaa |hre you
Ρ RICK8,
LOWER

POTASH !

Cement *

ÛRÏT^ASHES:

II. HOLMES aad M.
have for aale

•

SOUTH PARIS.

ΟΓ Wedding Suits

(uood Aaiortmeai.)

C. f. Kimball, RniM Poinl, He. ROOM PAPERS,
PEDIGREE:

Oifori Couty Dry Gttfs Stire,

T· CtJT IT.

Palat Ac Whitewash Brashes,

Oae

By Geo Knox. air· of Lady Maod.2: lfl|, Camera. 1:1*1. and Ave othert la lb# 3:90 liai, <lam by
Merrow lloroe. t»lre, Bell Strickland. ϊΐβ.) by
W itberell, by Wlntbrop Messenger, by Imported

CaC£>LLiLB%T»5B#

SHIRT PATTERHS,

Oil Shades,
Certain Fix fares.

Palais,
Oils,

peraoaal

J. E. DeCOSTER.

C. W. PARSONS,

A liAROE STOCK OF1

of all klade al way·

r<x>4· nauaiiy kepi !a a btteleae eapre.

Me. Fall». March X, «8.

variety.

•

STALLI.ON

ECLAIR!

(,ood Stock

A

ever

A. RRICKÏTT. executor on the es Isle
of Jane· B. Stevens, late of Fryeborg, la *aid
county, deceased, baring presented his account
of adnlalstratloo of the eetaio of aaid deeeascd
for sllowaace:
Ordered, I hat the said Eteeutor give aottee
to all person· interested by causing a copy of tfcis
order to be published three week» «u<ves»iv»ly In
the Oxford Democrat pris ted at Pali·, that the»
may appear at a Probate Court to be heîd at Parts
la said county on the third Tueeday of Juno next,
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon aad ahew eaase If any
they have why th* *4a* thould not be allowed.
RICHARD A- KRYE, Judge.
A trur ropy—Attest: H- C. Dtvia. Register.

klarf of

to come ηηΊ m m· before pur«t>tlaf «iMwkÎN*,
m «ere them of ay
aUaaUoa.

aa1 will

nu, fur

HATS * CAPS,

Goôds!

Thl« la Ike Largest Slock
Brought lato Towv.

boaght our* «3 per cant, below pre Mat
A good Una of

we

adtjhU|·

»UNitlfor CMTU>,wla Μ,μ;

—AT—

WOOLEN GOODS,

prie··.

aay (tore I· OxM Cauaty. AM itfclak I
make It to the peeualary
of all la
rat of a rod BBWlfEM HUIT, or a ale·

TAILOR,

jreneral and full to enum»r»U> ; moat of tbra
bought at prier· Much twin· Ui« preaent value.
«Ta nan offer SPECIAL BAKUAINS I· all
too

a·

is

TO FARMERS! MAINE

HERE AS, Merrill Wy man of Parie, in he
eountv oi Oxtord »n ! M«if of Maine, did,
of April, a. I>. l*y. convey to me,
00 the lltb
the subecnoer, bt Uts u><>rg(Mt--4e«>d o^tbai date,
and rvcorded in the Oxford Rrgi»try of uee>l llook
It* I'wr 4M. hi» home»U-a<l l.»rm. Ir ►» "I Pari·.
i>> secure the payment of rign» huti'lreo ίβο thirty
doll*:·. with interest and wnereas. the cordlUOB·
of raid uiorl(m«ilntl have brci. broken. 1 tneref.-re hereby claiia a forecloaare of the iame afreeably w Ui« *t*tule Id such case ma le and provided.
S. P. STEARNS.
I'ai .·. May Ut, lew.

\WT

Fishing

or

m

GOODS,

hereby given, that I have, oa the
aa:—At a Coart of Probata, bald at
s- eond
day of April. 1M0, give· my ·ο·, OXFORD,
Parla, wltbla and for tbe Coknty of Oxford,
Jolis Cossklv, hi· time during the remainder of
the
on
third
Tueaday of May, A. D IBM).
I ihall claim
hi· minority, to act for him*el7.
tbe petition of B06ILLA SMITH,widow of
none of hi· earning·, nor pay any of hie debt· afDaniel
Smith, jr.,late of Lovell, la aald «MaPATRICK CONNELY.
ter that date.
ty deceased, praying for an allowance oat of the
V> ttne·· —Enoch Foster. inof her late butband :
eatate
personal
Ordered, That the tald Petitioner
give notice
than any other Painter la Oxford County.
to all person· Interested by eaaslag a eopy ot thii
order to be publiabed three waeka aueoeaaively in
the Oxford Democrat printed at Parte that they
Bv BRET Β ARTE, he by THOS. JEFFERSON, mav appear at a Probata Coart to be held at Paria
on
In eala County,on tbe third Taeeday of J ana next,
tea
the
ton
will bo kept for public Mrvloe during
at 0 o'clock In tbe forenoon aad shew eauae If any
of 1680, m charge of
ahoeld
not
bava
the
tame
be
allowed.
they
why
R- A. PR TE, Jade·.
L. L. FARRAR,
A tm«eopy—att—t: H.C. Path, Bejtetr.
OXFORD, aa :—At a Coart of Probate held at
Maine.
within and for the Cooaty of Oxford oa
Parla
the third Taaaday of May. A. D
MAINE JEFFERSON ha· been awarded flrat
a
iwo
/\N
the
Soc
a·
petit km of BAEAH Ε .STEVENS,Guarpremium by the New England Ag.
by l| dian of LI η MB M. and Eliaha M. Steven·,
year-old and 3 year-old, and tbe first premiatn
of Relet 8. Stave··, late of M In neapbeira
3
minor
a·
a
old.
year
iyear
the Maine State Ag Soc,
old, aari 4 year-old. aad waa winner of raee ibr 4 el la, Ml··-, dieaaaad, praying for Iteeaoe te aell
a
ot
for
clroular
aad
Send
convey
U7U.
pareel of land sear the old semataij
year olda at State Fair,
this elegant hone, containing pedigree, eut, de- ta Booth Parla Village, and tally deeeribed ia her
oa
file
ia tbe Probate Ο Μοβ, to the Cemenerriee.
of
petition
•elpUoo, and term·
terv AanoclaUoa, for the earn of Β fly dollar· :
Ordered, That the tald petitioner give notice to
all peraon· Interested by eau Mag aa abatract ol
with tbia order thereoa to be publishher
GOOD. industrious girl can Had employment ed 3 petition
weeks successively la the Oxlord Democrat
ia
a
imall
family, by applying
at y^od wage·,
at Parla that they m«y appear at a Probate
at tel· ogre.
«rt to be bald at Parla in said County on th«
Per sen la every vocation oi life; for bonk·
third Toeadav of J uae next at 9 o'eioek A.M. aad every eUce of growth t Cooee end eee what »e
•hew ana a· 1/ aay they bare why the asm· ahifcld kave to tern, aad at «feat
prlwe we mm eell.

NOTICE

CO.,

Om4(,

Boot·, SIM·, «Ml

cm

ASdURTED UNE Or

DRY

OUT Fi Τ

CALL AND SKB HIS

MASON, Bethel.

May 14.

DolCRI.

Iku

dAa of

to til la

WELL

TO UIVK του

Ordered. That tbe tald Exrcntor giro notice
One Set of Cards, One two hun- to all perionilntrroited by eaatlag a copy of tbia
weektaaeceaalvely In the
dred Spindle Npinnintc Jack, 3 ordertobepabllibedthree
Oxford Democrat printed at Parlt. that thev may
to be held at
and
Coart
One
Probate
at
a
Parlt,
Loom»,
Nap- appear
shearing
In tald Cooaty oa tbe third Taesdav of Jane mil,
ping Machine.
at sine o'clock la the forenoon aad shew eua< If
they bave why the aald luitrumeot hoe Id not
timide· various other dxturea belonging to »aid any
be proved, approved and allowed aa tbo laat Will
ui.it hnirr».
A lm> one planer and a «et of saws
and Teataaaent of aald deceased.
and fixture·, for sawing bireb ; all ol wuich will
RICHARD A 1'KVF.. Judge.
be »old al a good bargain, If called for soon.
A true copy, attetti—It. C· Davu. Hegltiar.

of PORTLAND, formerly of UANGOK.
expects to ipeod tbe summer in OXFORD COUNLJuen IMrrv
Hi* long expe
at home, enable· ut to offer to the public a large ! TS making portrait· and view·.
lloop ^kiriv
rience in tbe art of Ptintographr, being acquainta*»orttnent of
l.uUir*' (ieul. % A. Chin's flosc,
ed with ail tbe beat arliata, and having probably
mad· WITH HIS OWN HANDS, more portrait·
Corbet*,
than any living operator in thin Country, make· It
Vlovft,
poaitible for me to please moat of my patron·.
I am making COPIES a specialty from MINIA51 ill»,
Please bring me yoar old
TURE to LIKE SI/K
Vrilinf«,
<io not put tnem Into the
All are invited to call and examine onr good· j picture· to be enlinred ;
for / will be responsible
of
DKUMMKKH.
hand·
Kuthrs.
and tampl«e.
for their being satisfactory. Soon aa tbe warm
Ac.
Neck Tics,
weather come·, 1 «ball be ready to make view· of
ANDREWS Λ CURTIS.
Fleaae
Houses and Parti··, Interior View·, Ac.
address
Also a .pleadid stock Of HOUSE KEEPING
W«*t Pari*. Mar »4, USO.
i.OOi»3, SHIRTINGS. WOOLENS, COTTONRemember we bat· one price
AL>ES, Ac Ac.
Be.

Hunting

Will

4'Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

juM received from Boat^n. wbich we guarantee
to »ell a· low M can be ι urcbaaod alee whore.

Dolman Cloth*.
Hhnland aid
Casiimrrr Shawls,

for every

PRKi'ARKD

rÇRFECT

BETHEL,

Ho. •••«rtiu'ul 4»f s.w

daring the h>i<od,
MOl'&NING HATS AMD BONNETS.
Mar

WE ARE

<

j

made to order.

Fringe*,
«•■PS

If

lo-ur.··

t,ra^hJ1\hir)e,re.l..rmn.l<n.»anlly.
Harrow la «vU^

and Other Good· C'onatantljr
ON BAND.
Λ full supply of STYLISH TRIE Mfcl> HAT*,

«■II.

lallM.

—

lot iftere* lb roaurcted. oa which tbe Dew bou·*
at oat two a err a.
and tarn a»w >uol conta, a.
<ut at· d i«i*wi tbe mterealr ρι-ce alxjre deacrtb
ei) and U>« h (twaT. and aa tbe cooditKMi* of aaul
monger t>a*e beec broken. I claim a foreclosure
o. Kmc *ciue acrevaulv lo Ute etatulc*.
E. G. llARLOW.
Duteld. May St. WO.

Call aed

wheel barrvw In flr.
njueat »< raper·. by

SatlM.
Kibb«n«,

Line and

I'-tmphlel

Largest Mock of

Oxford County.

'r.

l'oirrlo<tiirr.

oi r.

in

'Η**0,
..Τ,» lnlo
and loaded

eut

Flower*.

Hardware,

Frrndi Burning*. all colors,
Β lurk Λ Colored Cunhinrrr*,

town of

for ^aj aenl ax tbe Treasurer
U B. CHASDLKtt. Treaa'r.
We»; Sumner.
ïaatrr, May J1 1*"0.

Send f<>r

one

Bonnets

OU·,

DRY I FANCY GOODS,

Sumner are prepared to pav all outstanding
or :er« Agt n«r »»i l town, and that all .oterett on
MM «til «we >o sad after .lue· I.', Iw.
Ua&rr· ot same are r«'j ie-te>l to preeent Utetu
»

Druggists

the

showo

tn*

intniit*»

Patau,

Hartford, Com·.

est returned from market »nd .(now

t(«r

ouffkJf-

Crock") and Ula^t-warr,

NORWAY VILLAGE,
ha»

SEW EAMDALL WHEEL HABROW, |

II at·,

Grocrriri,

AT

laeta but little Ml than the \m
» and core*
tat.<>B*
Every ι·« kax* :. a.« the trade mark Lai I
lake bo other.
or tbe fnuiM. a·

7Κ

i"Sr.

M. M. PHINNEY,

For l'a-ticul *r* »ord u»rue
»'axranlee.l.
and advlra»a '»» ν····:». xr«l to
ruii.ir a. iiakkiw.
M. l'aul, HlnuiiOU.
Ρ Ο Βο·. «t..

Me»t

Hal» and Cap»,

Αρ >theeanes,
$υί« /VifiViori and M>m*/acturers.

>

Albany, Urwewood. âe.. lathe

Fashionable Millinery,

Room Paper,

drain anci Nerve Food.

13 Τ tu lubull Ht.,

ia

MEAT INVCEiEITS

«bo may lavor ua with a sail. We bur all of oar
goode m Uw LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE, a»d in
wiliisg to Mllibeaο··Mull ·»γκι[) of proft.
Mut of our «tapie |*«li were boortit before it*
kIimm in prima .therefore weMa offer HPKC1AI.
INDUCEMENT* to CLOSE CASH or PAT
DOWN UUVEU3. We etarj a large m l

BARMS

frt^do»"M

WILL^
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS I

hare

Dry and Faaejr Good«,

r.t-ml-i» *o.l

I

i M. GERRY, & CO., SO. PARIS,

BLACK BASS FISHING.

t!»fcAK TU« Ι»*ΓΟΤ.)

Trimming ël|k«.

SB A SSOS Λ M J H HICK,

«>,»·

Ax I K

; Γ»·*

VITE woul't re»prt tfully nnouor· lh»t we bare
ÏT
bought lb*· large »tock of ROt»!· recent!)
owm· i bt >
H. Uk KK A CO.. and Ju»t r«oetve«l
;n addition the eto,«*v-ral large invotc»· of ïood»,
to that we now have on band · complete line of

YOMOKE

■>»

r**^rT

A. B- RTEVENR, Bethel. We-

crRM all disaaae· arising from Al.obol.Tobac
co. *»piunj. Ac.
Also.«II formaof Serrooeanl Brmln l>. «eases,
such >· L*i'#c of Memory, Dullness. Parait *1·,
Nfi·* fi Verrou» Headache. Hjretena. l'burea.
I retnce». A<., Ac.
It yeu tir ifft-rUM w.ti, any of U>e above .11»MMi.oruv otbtr brain or Nervous trouble, don't
foil to trv ihe lâBuut

η

will mail the book fr··. to anr
woelpt of one Jollar.-whicto U the pubU.h.r.

We
on

,L,e,d

W Y Ο MOKE.

on

·■*·")*·

Will mall the book fw.to any »«■
er who will •codtothl.oaoc liOO ·· adraBoe
p.yme..t for the 0ΧΓΟ*» DM<* *AT. ooe )«f·
w·

WEST PARIS. ME.

ty. Brokee-down l on«tiuiUoe».H<-trt Af* iloin.
Vert tfo,VmImm of Kidney·. h:a*H«r. au ! Una
ary ι-nciui».>'«·»*.« WMih->tj«>ioriD( K»tiau»r
•d \ it»litr. Vi« »rou» Health an I Manb.K>d.

M

book

*!!£

Andrews ί Curtis,

TTToMoKh.

National

fr~, to any
m two y*ar«
will *»d U»re« dollar· to tbla
» O. U» OXrOBD DltMOCKAT·

τϊτ.

THE GREAT NEFYE HE3fOHATH'E

Thl» l· tbf h»«tfhM>» of
lii ..OC l·* n ■< *>&( It
Τ
t*ur !ife touake ηι··ο«·». B*w»f f '«ΚΛμτΟΐ
mW.d:«j| · lui
circular*
»et.
tor
■tu it a talion*
lena* u> axent*
dMrript ut of the work aad extra

addreaa order^l.

We «111 «η»"

NEW FIRM:

limita

tiilNcrltat rrvxlpa'v-ee.rare cuuoaiuex. wealrA
etc.
*r 1 w.«dtT« of the !» lté*. catna. Japac.

SPORTSMEN!

tWt tau·*

SO. PAKIS FLOU HI SO

CURE I

A. P. OKDH AY A CO., «hernial*.

Blood,

ΙΟ uv

f

Cath.

AM. riili mi' U»LT HI

».

~

FOUND!

SULPHUR BinERS,
for I'.

PBUULLA M. PARRAR.
Pari·, May 10, ltMO.

„

Πϊ^ΛΙΛ··

PARIS, MAINE.

STORE GOODS,

Uterelore Told.

A

roou^

SOUTH

*>

fall»

VARIETY STORE I PRODUCE DEALER.

April, HT»,
sign paper,
oflfcr
knowing ita contrat», and wbic.h, 1 nare eiaee
been Id formed, was a receipt for oae hundred
dollar*, fflren lo Nelsoa 8. Stereas. late of tiraaa·
wood, tfiate ol Mala·, mad now of Made·to·*
State of Vmmont.
Said receipt waa obtained by
m Isre premutation aod with oat consideration, aad

----rjvsL.

or
DKX3CKAT. wl

Valuation Commimiok.
âHMt, April it, 100.

Κ A V FM ASS'S

1>Ι£.

A

ert. whlob will .«Wo u. 10
E11U,0 "a. a pernio· U> «'«·»·

JMRKCT MVAU,

THIS

WILL HE MAILED TO YOU.
*od ^
-A

H. If BOLSTER,

—

Lkmihtox. Me.. Λ pill β. liKu
I h\*e ·υβ··ι*Ί with » running aor»·
Dear Sir·:
the
for
OB icy lex
ρ··1 f-urt'-vn yeai*. caused h)
.ure .c tn<" army.an.) bare suffered eterylhiua
es
I
% ma· rould, the t>>re diactaariioj constantly
hate tried r*eiy ieine»l> that 1 board ol hut nerer
ir^'itrJ aov benrdt fr<>m tbeai. ίΙΊΙΊΙΙ'ΚΚΙΤ
TKK-·' ι· the only thmglpateverdooemt »oy (TO.··!
M>>i I ivmrirD td tails^ them 1 cuuld n. t l'Ut
I THINK
whole h ··! ·>· wn and walk ot it
a·
scu m η ιηττκκ> iian κ ^avki» my un;
There ι» il· b un like them I earut »lly entreat all
if; l'iwi wi.h .mi ure ί·|ηο·Ι U» try it.ro. aud be
L'ciltte uie. nr.'. lull) tour».
CUieti
JlJINta it. UAUCfcLON.

So Lb

Yi Lands.

Political Novel

W. ha*· made

SOH/C.

EXTRAORDINARY

IS

and a copy of this

SPRING, 1880.

NOTICE.
is to tire public notice. thst sometime beH·vine received large addition· to vu uaual
tween the 77 «lay of March and the 1st «lay ol
•tock. tiu «prlag, we foel ooildnl tnat w· eu
1 waa leduoed lo
a
wtth-

WITU 03.00,

■

IM thou t ltnj Crutches.

for

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
Fascinating

Τ· Lrt.

room/ otisoe, suit»u«. for «n «ton»
ejr or other profresional ma·, situated la
pus.once Building. Pari* Hill.
UBO. H. WATKI.Î8.
U
Pail», May 4.1880.

K»ery North.* »oUr abould r«.d
WKull line of (oo<)· aopeclslly fur
1. Lten-.UB* ΙΟ lb. «eneral
Nvtlce of FarrclMOic.
M_. u R
Slew·'· Ue®ï® TO· · vM
C.bla."
llfHKKEAS, Levi L,. IVoctor and Charles F
Proeinr of Woodstock. In the count? of I for »iy!*· UK of rain. to the »tad««>l of W·1**·
TV
wiiord bv their mortgage deed, dated the tenth
OXiORD, sa:—At a Conrt of Probate held at Parla
.1**» of the part. .»
dav oi July, a i«. lw«> and recorded to the Ox·
within ami for the County ol Oxford, oa the
IB the mure. It I» «Btal.àbl. to f*ery
foid K<-giatrv of Deed·, book 143, Page 76, con
third Taeadar of May, A- D. IW1,
'·*ΛΙ.ΚΕΒ. named executor in a cervryed to Mtlllitan V. Andrewa of Huckfleld, a| lorcr ofhutnanUyand Po»tl"l
«'T~
ceitain parcel of real estate, w ith the buildings
tain Instrument purporting to be the laat
It
an exact eUlemcal of affa.r. in the woth.
ibrreon. situate·! in Woodstock, aforesaid, and
Will and Testament of Ha nine Γ Walker, late of
bounded a· lnllows being Ms numbered eleven endowed by lead».* Southern uew.paper. for it# Lovell. la aaid County, deceaaed, basing μ re nasi
and twentv nine. in the ea»t part ol aaid town, Bceerao*.
ed the ssme for Probate:
Ordered, That the aald Κxacatoe
containing two hundred acrea. more Or le«t.being
glee aotle*
the Mm· property h » : *a«<«oi»itil lo saidlhaa.
to all persons Interested by caaiing a cops of Ibis
I Proctor, by the Longfellow heir·: and wbcreorder to be published three week* successively I·
Λ»
the · ΊιΙ Andiewk duly assigned and trana
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they
The Beat Place to buy URAS3 SEKD.
ferret) said mortgage lo the subscriber, on the tuth
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Par»
ia «aid County on the third Tacsdar of Jane ueit.
day of July, l*7V, which aaid Malguraen' I· re
corded in aatd Km.-try ol d«eoa. boot IB!, i>ag»
at niae o'clock In the lorenoon and ahew «aa*e II
Herd» Cra·· Seed,
4*1. and con littons ol said mortgage havtug keen
an τ ther ha ye why the aald {Battement thould not
broken 1 claim a iereclo*tire ol the aaid mortgage j
be urored. approved and allowed aa the laat Will
New York. Clover,
an I give this notice lor that purpose
and Testament of aald deceased.
I.I.UNAKl) WHITMAN.
R. A. FRYK, Jud*e.
Pea
Vine
CI#W·
A trac oopy. attest »—H, C. Da Via, Register.
Pari·, May 21 IvO
Red Top»
OXFORD, aa:—At a Coart of Probate held at
Pari· .within aad for the eoaaty of Oxford, on
the third Taeeday of May. A. D. I MO.
at leM than WBm>legale prte«*,for

MIRACULOUS CI'IiF,.
I CAN Ν »w GO

$ : « u>.\ 1tt »

TO

that public notice be given to all
l>er*<>fla owning wild land· or timber lands
In the HUte of M*i··. to make and retura In the
ValuMloa Commission. at Aagusta. on or befbr·
the *7th day of September neat, true and oorreet
lirta ol all •m b lands by Ibem owned,respectively
situated in the several onuntle·.—»uting the No.
of Township and Kant*.and the number of acre·,
and the I rua and actaal value of each piece or
lauds owned by persons
parcel, and that ail sucbthis
fail it"* to complv with
urd'-r, w ill lie valued
in
their judgment will be
by thr commission, a·
)uat aud equal to other property in the State.
Also, that · hearing will be given to all partie·
interested In «neb land». commencing on Sepuim
her Î», 1*40. at thr State llnuar. in August·,
tty order of the Commission
«.K«> M. kAWYKR. Sec'y.

yon

HLSSTSU

U»f« OialM at 4 30ami >:Ι0,«4·.ι ud M*ehH·
and 1:13 p.
to Call· at 7:00 ·. m
Portland at
I JU i> m-, Lowiatoa Ί 9 .<*' p. m.
I. Wâ'HBUBN JR., Γγ»·.

out

2 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

STEVENS,)

Owoerejl

ORDEKEl>.

—

A

MERRILL,

STATE OF WVAINE.

II *kTFt>ai>. March W. It»'.
l*lea»c «end u·
11«·Γ· Λ I' HKIiWtl A Co
ou<- lull |iu»· SulL>bur Hitter··
K^»pectiullv,
BI Tl.tU 1 CO.

Bmi

C,

MONEY 1

SEND

•ΟΓΤΗ PARI*. MAIJIE.

Notice to

OiirmiP, March Hi. I»*1.
Γ Oïl>W»T Λ Co —Ship U|> ooe fro»· Sul
Butera lirme lia:cly. Κ.·«|··*··:ίιιΙ!ν,
1ALCOTT A It).

JAPANESE IANIERNS.

ΜΛΝΓFACTORED BT

Call on A. B.
Bethel.

lie enCarl Kind Kan>tu<nn »n bo
in 1X12.
ured lit- Berlin
at the
of aixueo.
an ! yiaduatrd lour \ rar» later.
cterel
then
lie
ire felttiriti"! Ko>al C«»"e|ie o| Phvtlciiin· at K-llat'U-e. Kc"ilaad. reinamliiit th»re three yeai». la
In* l»r Κ «ufmann e«.ve;»*e<l a |»r. ;e«*'>r»hi|i In a
celefc Tied ucnaui NUr(e, which hair h·· β*Ι»»1
» .h ·! -f Did:-hi d hvu >r Ι<·Γ thirteen veara.Uuring
whi« b i.me he »role l«rgel\ »<>r Uie l.on.lou Lancet and the Berlin Ne*·, and v»a« noted a* one ol
the Mil prolound aad actentitic writria. even
tan* who ixinu.i'Utid to
among the ere*;
IkvM nwlfd medical journal».

Horib)

good WITHOUT

....fa

Rtraftri Fais I BnetfleM Haïrai !

Alight,

(W CAN «US* **

"Randall Harrow."

τu

Can

E\tlO IÛM KlPTlON

IOH

liaeorem of

ExtractîSulphur.

l>tur

|$Β·«

ltik »>u')«'rit>«T hereby give· public notice that
he ha· been Inly appointed by the Hun. Judge of
I'rolKiU· lor th· Comity of Oxford, and •••■Died
the wmat of EtMuuir of the estate of
Al.KWNI'KK A Ll>aN. late of Canton.
Id aaid County, deceased, by giving bond ·· the
law directs; ni therefore requests all i>eraon· Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make immediate payment; and those «bo have any demauds tliereou. to exhibit the aame to
CMAKl-K" ALDEN.
May I*. 18»

It i«lhe *aleet, | urvei and bewt Medicine «ver
le
If you are aihtip. (et a bottle thi· day.

aiuixitter

CHINESE

F.

DR. KAUFMANN

\

BY ONE OF TUE FOOLS!

prie· and <i«allt< c*nt b* beat*·.

Contains 7 teeth and
WHEEL!

mi

At'lltRka^. my m tie, P\l us ν M Plkr, ha»
<«i-r
If r.l α·* bwt ami fewar.j Wiih.tui au.

«·

For

OISTJL.Y

would

We

a-kel.

A Fool's Errand

CHAMPION H(M-H0E Î CULTIVATOR.

it lia* Sa ml H untlmlt of Lives.
It May Save Your*.

NUTKK.

t»

IV»<iuenile

I» the

<

Call for MKUKIM/ti SF.MT

Who is Do:tcr Kaufmann?

D1EI).
w :fe oi Mr.
I· lalaa·! Poo I. 'use I. Lu.·τ .laae,
la the death of Mr*,
C W. It.iMis «lui V» year·,
mon.
«ixunevj
iaat
1
wb.rh
·.
t
uraoay
i;, v\ Il
awrJ »a*y De »b<> «\« toi or to
u{. be.* t-» |
re
t>*
our
eau
ooe
e»:»e·
aed
iheb'(h«*t ie*pre'.
"1 >e n.ïeili^· if her La» I illu»«a were
tetany.
and
I
hriatlan
the
aa.l
!aUb
«tieuglbo!
lb·
met ta
ielali*ca au«l ifll KMU
I ι· lt>r (*>· rtrtrtr « Itcle of
sol »»en ·· ottiera. which bare
-.w>r>*
t..
(«
(Π,
*(.« ti«· out pa«-e.| beyond the reach
no !»· t-e
ifnia·. and »be talli long be remrruber
Cl um
ih*r,-a for ber Man; tra>taof a truly ChriaU*n
χ Co. (ït.i HmU.
». t»r
to >uaaer. May IT, M. H. Uarnaoo Brt£ga,
4^ rJ «Γ !·«·

HORSE HOU.

BITTERS

Thi* .,u-·' on I*
•-■ψιτ -·> that

DO YOU WANT

CHAMPION

BtTTBBS.

■

»

■

SCROLL SAWS!
Tka Mrlf*i Ma.

I,

|M,

Tfca Wriga. Μ·. Β,

M·

TlMbap.V«M*i

Mt

The Imp. IteUjr,

M.

Τ

ate

a

Mew

Macéra,

•ΟΙ

W. P.
So.

a A LB BY

HAXDC,

Pari·, Mt.,

DKALKR 11

11 Bawa, Faaaj W»*4*,Pi*lgai,1
a»4 ler*ll kawlag BaUrlal a#
all klali,
*r niaatraiad Price Liât.

Ha «ko Clothlac bay* af a*.
Then go·· hi* way,
Wm eome ta «s, tad buj agaia
Boom other

day.

That'· the reason our trade la eoaetaaHy la«
We tail the

BEST QOOD9,

J

We ai· to pleaea We an the ready ltd villi>4
Clothier».

OUR SPRING STOCK
to aow ia-yoa are Invited—«re waat la aee yoa—
we «roat be happy, uatii we de.
Tearetraly,

ELLIOTT ISTOWELL,
Hmttk
fmria, Jfi,

UMDKR MAfOXIC BALL»

Tmty wlwlli f aenuasueM,jfpenir
Malt
t**cUktlvB and

POND'S

Bikers

EXT1ACT.

—

Mmj a uian think* he uurriit, but he
always wlUtiijf for his wlfeiobethe greater
Whet Ik ere I* Wm mdtsh la the faitl!)
Ν

Breaks

PAO DESTROYER and 8Γ* Γ.ΊΓ FOK
OTLAHMATIO* JL1D HE*.
0RRHA6ES.

no

Dr.

"Waiter Γ "Ye*. sir." "What's this?"
•It's bean soup, air." -No matter what it
has beeu. The question is, what is it now?"

not

a

Hearts,

Ike h a

m an

rare;

«

A New Theory by a New
Doctor.

I 'nlfke moat fashions-plates,
the'season.
which are merely creatlooN of the artist's
brain, the present is a faithful reproduc-

tion of actual, exlatent costumes, of which
not only the foil descriptions, but the prices
For the ben*
as well, ateompany the plate.
eflt of our lady readers wc append a brief
summary of these costumes, extracted from^
an advance sheet furnished by the publish-

Οβτid Kenned;'* FAVORITE REMEDY It

disguised weeteâ

IS KRVNSKSS ft YANKEE
NOTION ?

SI MMER FASHIONS.
With laudable enterprise Khrlchs' Fashion Qoarteriy for th·present Simmer pressais It· readers with « beatl/iil chroinolithograph, Illustrative of the fashions of

EXCUSES WO CRIMES.

Womk> Ai.*XTS Waxte».—For particular» enclose stamp to Lydia E. Pinkhain,
Ljam, Ham.

TBI OJtlAT TKOTABLE

DUMBS,

ÏÏ MES I

ber*

N· cltim· that Nervotianait i·
American Imaginative Disease,

I

an

bflp, it doe· not harm. FAVORITE
Ami Originated in the United
ers.
REMEDY I· a combination of ««ntuhle altera
No. 1 represents a walking costume in
Stntca Within the Luiit
Urea. It doea not beat nor inflame the blood, but
and
hair cloth
'•The best rough medicine In the work!" oool· aad purifle» it. lo all case* of Kklaey brown, of summer camel's
Filtr Year··
arThe front is of satin
The Oid Vegetable Pfelaioaury Balsa»». MnMm, l.iver complaiai·, Coortipatioa of the polka dot satin.
t bee corad "·■> many cm· df
side draperies of
with
soft
folds,
in
M the Ktinut. Our
reduced
Small
ranged
4
Boatoa.
Co.,
which
fro·.
Cutler
Bowels, and tne delicate derangement·
«Aimm,
camel's hair, edged with silk and tape Let tk« Doctor· Hmy Whether
to 35c. ; Large.41ϊ*
am lot women. the action of FAVORITE REMKDT
la ia« ii
«m wbae n»inl o/ ofcabia*
fringe. The back of the skirt Is of camel's
(hat NiaieMeai will
ot
people
Tbo««and*
craiefel
la beyoad pralae.
>4|Ml hafe ta pettrrloe lniseisieU'r)
hair, divided from the side draperies by
The gante of Smith waa saved, m PrenKenae
I>r.
to
in
letter·
to
thia,
Toioatarllr testify
ornamented
the Teat.
and
of
bands
bias
trampbroad
satin,
tice Mulford ufs, bjr J'orahoutaj
of word*
djr; and with a warmth and ffcllneM
Sto—rk.
The basque is made in
with satin bows.
her fkther s club with a soft heart.
ing
cerlideate*
d
Aod
ai
doctimeat*
which BMre bueinee·
Xoaa^ orfraiiv caoae, la »ι>*ηί1ί > oootrviUad
French coat style, with broad hip pieces of Dr. Br·····
*·]τι It Will If*t. That Iter·
Momm OarfMalatrtacTCiScrati'Mdl··
make· eo drunkard*—eacaee·
Never ask a dyspeptic person what he aerer pot»*··. It
elJ» in wtwUuk icterurf
the polka dot material, and tastefully trimthen
It·
la
coming
heart*,
no
rouMH la aa Old aa Maaklid.
wants to eat. bot let him take a few doses no crimes—break*
caffs and collar. Price, $47.00.
mod
W«
Is healing.
of Hajeter'» Mamirate Bittrrt ami his appe- la hep*, ami in II· wiajr· there
No. 2 is α second walking dress, approcents
25
a trial and are cooildent of the reaalt.
per
challenge
IVlVice,
named the "Suurise," and made of AiVD THATRKRTOCIima HAH *XI«T-„
all
nw
be
will
tite
If ta » tan
right,
priately
V* lb»esWw«prq*p«hr.
"
while
that
-^r 30 UNION
Dr. Kennedy woaM haveli understood
«rUiitafwn·.
bottle.
gend'arme bine French bunting and silk
SI» KVKH MtVCK NKBVOV· «ViTKH"
medicine
hi*
of
he I* engaged In the IntrodBction
rrΚ TW ■«·*« 1. fV ο«κ ipwHo
\.—
brocade, lly au ingeuiou* arrangement of
^KRVonn:»*
wkkr ΓκκΛΊτη.
V^uLctlill· (or iki* dlim». Cold ta H redthe
prar
'Farorite Keatedv." he Mill continne*
Λ tehionablc exchange say·.. "Larg·
the two materials, the front is ornamented
ΚΧΤΑΤ· ΠίΠΚΗ ΜΑλΤ SAW. AW »
feci Ow ** «M*ni 1er*." af*>*tall> fr»-i«r«-t
of style la Aliases." tie· of hi* profe*»ioB, but conflnl* bim<4'll exclu
with the representation of η sun with rays ;
to toraC will omm, cocUioa aU the runttw
OR
figure· are going out
KORKU
I1V
ΑΡΡΚΑΒ»
MARI
event*.
01
all
tb· lilrart ; uf \mI »hI»î·'
at
di*<-aae·
all
(re·:·
"dear
Ile
papa"
That will please
the side draperies belug of buutiug meet•irely to Ofet practice.
laraiMhk Γ* »· in Mrriul ^Kbou, u «iauïl*
TYf'KM.
the
Blur
all
a chrome charaetcr. and perforata
ing at a point below the basque, and drawn
but and capital operation· of *urfery.
to either side of the fentral design of the \r Sick llradache.Nervou· Hnadarbe. Neuralgia.
Kearney says the Chinese most go,
Slrt-I.u <·ηι>«>, Paralfai·, lll.trrla, Mrlanrhd»,
then)
front. The basque Is of bunting, cut long st Vitn·' I>anre,
η t·
before they go we wish to inform
Aathma, Ac But all of theee
Hhrunailtiu, Jlrar«l(l·, Malaria.
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